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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY^, 1976
onstructive 
Holland Since 1872 |
PRICE 15 CENTS
ZEELAND - Property owners
paying for a 1974 sanitary sewer
and street special assessment
project were given some happy
news by City Council Monday.
Council approved a credit or
refund to property owners in
the south, west district amount- 1
ing to 95 cents a foot or an |
average of $95 per property i
because of investment earned !
during the construction period. [
Council referred a rate in- \
crease for sewer services to a
committee to study the need
after financial reports of various !
city operations were revelwed. •
The superintendent and clerk!
treasurer said the sewer utility '
was operating on a marginal
cash flow basis and an increase
in sewer utility rates might be
necessary.
Council approved a recom-
mendation of the Cemetery
Board to establish rates for the
sale of cemetery lots in two
newly developed sections of i
the cemetery. Lots in the sec-
tions were priced at $90 e a c h
including perpetual care.
The city attorney was directed
to research procedures to be
Fails Goal But Raises Most Money
United Way At
Record Levels
"It was an interesting year




Way. Raid 1975 campaign ZGGiQnd SctS
Bond Vote
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol-
land men. Jerry l>ee Brooks.
2H, of 3499 Butternut Dr., and
Thomas Glenn Horn. 31. of 1294
32nd A vo., were arraigned in
District Court late Friday in
connection with the alleged hi-
jacking Thursday of a truck*
STATION BURNS — Craig Kuipcrs ond Hons Suzenaor
escaped injuries when a light bulb burst and ignited fumes
from a flomable liquid they were using in the garage at
South Shore Dr, and Myrtle Ave. at 9:22 a m Saturday The
. . ------- - — . Homes burned out the inside of the cement block structure
used in requiring three property and destroyed a station wagon inside. They managed to move
owners to improve structures 7 * « « *
their properties or remove the - : - -- ' _
structures.
a pickup truck from the garage to safety Kuipcrs hod been
using the former service station since lost fall The building
was owned by Abel Sybcsmo and constructed in 1950
Holland firemen said damage estimates were not immediate
ly available No injuries were reported. The building was
next door to the Myrtle Ave. fire station
(Sentinel photo)
oil UV.IU1 US.
yVemon Lokers was appointed Holland— A City Alive!" in Nation's Bicentennial
4 A fill . AM • L - _ _ _ ! __ I ---





chairman Donald II Hann at
1 the awards dinner and annual
meeting of the GHUW Thursday
night ••because of the failure _
to. meet the campaign goal and t/\|. Nr Linn I
yet to raise the most money * JvllUUI
duimg a campaign. ZEELAND — The Zeeland load of copper south of Grand
Hann said the record amount Board of Education Tuesday Haven.
'was reached despite the adopted resolutions setting Brooks and Horn demanded
| economic difficulties and the March 29 for a school bond examination to charges of
[lateness of the campaign start ehvtion for construction of a armed robbery and requested
thanks to the campaign workers nt>'J high .scliool court appointed attorneys They
"who threw their bodies into I he dale was approved by were held in jail in lieu of
the fight and came up with Hie Ottawa County election $15,000 bond each,
record breaking results " committee Brooks and Horn were arrest-
He said it was through the ^’h00* district voters will be ed by Ottawa County detectives
efforts of the volunteers and I Ik* , , 1(1 approve a $4 8 million after a semi-trailer’ truck driv-
contrihutors that what could ISMM' f°r. a oew high on by a county deputy acting
have been a tragic year was S( ’00 ,and options such as a underooMcr was forced at gun-
turned into a great voar. swimming pool, auditorium and point by two subjects in a car
GHUW president Lawrence J athletic Beid which would push to pull over along US-31 two
Overbeck said the 1975 ,.am. ‘''e cost to $ti :ut million, miles -outh of Grand Haven
I paign raised $260,440 or 92.2 tier ;li«,«hll,',' |he iKiard adopted Thursday at 8:45 a m.
font of the $282 419 coal imi a motion calhng for funds from Deputies said the arrest of
was 6 Vlen om he'!he,?ale °f ̂  ^ ^ B.onls and Horn and two others
amount raided in 1974 ,0 >* ̂  ''.ward Grand Rapids climaxed a
I TverLSl pfeSed , h «he ^ent of the debt An month-long investigation. The
President's award recoenizinc KaiS(? I8 "0.!? ,he ,,r,“'t,nl vvo in (;rand Rapids were be-
the employe » Xa*"1 *“ flit's, l'°n'
cim|P.°'df V'*1 1 ll‘e 111 ffh' Th° b??ard al!W r®affirmed its Ottawa County detectives said
om rX S,Vr " hP 1972 l>(, K'-v1 Rrantin8 ,h* Chris- the truck was enroute to Svca-
coi pot ate gift to the employes tian school use of any of the more. III. from Muskegon when
j of the Raphael (o whose gift , facilities in the new high the hijacking occurred. The
averaged $47.47, up nearly $6 j. school. load of copper was valued at
trom last year when they also Contracts were awarded for $ukhkk>
won the award. Hie purchase of two school
Mayor Looks to Past, Present, Future
Mayor Lou Hallacy took a mayor was paid $100 and; Because it ies in two counties, | have asked to lie replaced on , w,',, ne w purenase ot two chool -
look at the past, reviewed Council members $50 annually. | Holland has had may problems the Windmill Advisory' commit- , ,han 100 l'lls'n‘'ss firms buses R E. Barber of Holland1^.. ^
pr^ent functions in Holland In 1976, the mayor is paid $200 - two equalization directors, tee. and he plans to establish and <'mPlo-vce P^P* we Vs K,ven ,he <onlrao1 for [m LllVLOUnCll
and took a brief look into the a year along with Council d u p I i c a t e agencies, welfare a permanent advisory 'commit- 1 pLrcsenled ,lle "K awards for ehassLs at $9,177.49 each and /
future as he spoke on "Holland members' $15 per public meet- problems. "We realize that tee of rotating term's with in- lheir con,rihutions and financial Hoekslra Truck & Equipment k A Q .
“ a Clty Alive! , at a ing. neither Ottawa nor Allegan Istructions to develop a ten -i ^PP011 of lhe camPait!n for the bus bodies at $fi,433 each. lYlGGriilQ jGT
At a 35 -minute special meet- rCiW^rrnmm1^ m(l?thyl March of 1876 saw the im- county wants to lose the city year plan for improvements and , F]oyd FolkeJ- r(,,ail divisi°n Board memher Bruce IH- I’rei'
ing late Mondav afKn the R^d ? a Ear y Pavement of "Market Square. " : of Holland, but research will expansion, if warranted chairman, and Junior Nyhof, delegate to the . ' fa" 'y ™ut'^ V
ZrdolSlnSta^iw ™ Fri al,oTUtay “ thi, ye.r on a nolution. „t said Holland tannot p,,. "-trudion division chairman gUM h^^Sck... S^i^h 'al
Meidcn 4 Kotoles. a_rchilecls of year. fhTSyor £ SHTSlSZ " P-»*. I ^ ttar ivtald'i”. apedal nn,, , A /bearing on C.mmuniiy
mg March 23 Uwvaluate tenured l^ve opmcnt and Housing Needs
t ___ i. ii • .1 • . i« crlioiltiuwl m /‘finniwl inn iuilh, ......... ...... I. __________________Volkers of Holland, contruction 0f Holland a city that did not Sa»ry ?Lhe incorPora(lon of lhe ̂  ma-vor said- stimulation of 'civic pride and a A so l(,‘°pniml were Sonj.i ,|M(| (,|n| ‘j ,, . *|is scheduled in connection with
stt^^l^df^i.i.fr.ioiv^ ........................ ...An election for bonding is ex-
pected later in the spring.
Jack Marquis, attorney for the
Board of Education, explained
several minor changes in con-
~ v&: f£. sunshine, snow
munity.
In
EnTfVnSi8^ Wil-Hthe is.“nder study and he said he fe!|ow ̂ 8. proud and un-
^onai (^tenn a Gommittee. will ask City Council to create afraid, confident of our abilities
com-
Hit Holland On




=S^^iSU-4,ning.'CtePh0M !erV,Ce >». Council mus, adjus, «, Board and Hoapiia. Siaff '" '“ASSTSirS
- 1 Gargano, Hann, Carolyn Mar. l" lhc Kaslorn .Seaboard : wdl he read from lhe Museuiar
mi miK william m r i n t v i- o IT'n temperature was in the low , Dystrophy Association and theX^k Rein nk’ ^ early in the morning, around faster Seal Society. Other
William SvKma and William ?0 al noon and down to 2 above communications deal with al|4wSm W am : for an tmrnim |ow | request for rate increase from
in’ connection with the alleged
hijacking of a semi-trailer truck
carrying $100,000 worth of cop-
per along US-31 two miles south |WO PI 600 GuiltV
of Grand Haven Thursday /
TSa County depu, ies Sa,dT0L°WerCharge
they had two persons in custody GRAND HAVEN - Brenl
in connection wilh the hijacking Cobb l7 !66 East 14|h s,
itself and Grand Rapids police icbarged wjlh an , ,
»ere holding two others or break int„ the o(rjces 0 Dr
receiving and concealing stolen Hi Coats Jan. 1J. pleaded guiltyproperty. I0 re(|uce{f charges in Ottawa
Det. Lee Bosnia said the Circuit Court K . 1 a
driver of the truck was forced _ __
off the road at gunpoint at 8:45 , R,obeurl ̂  •1B- /. 3274
a m. Thursday , bv subjects j Lakeshore Dr., charged with at-
riding in a car! He declined ! larceny from a motor
to release additional in- y^'cle or trailer m Olive
formation pending arraignment tow.[,shlP 0c'- 2fi- also pleaded
of the four subjects. P1'11-'; ,0 a reduced charge.
The truck carried 4 0.00 0 “ ,are ,0 ̂  senlenced
pounds of copper and the truck 1
itself was valued at $34,000.
Records in 1376 indicate the budget by almost $300,000. j Hallacy said several members | nia pictures.
s n i a ai W ,wu. |n • r if
Detectives said a deputy acted UNVCr jUl iGTS
as the driver of the truck for: n .. i r, ,
the safety of the driver and the r OSSIDlG btfOKC
arrests climaxed a month-long
investigation. The truck was en- A car and West Ottawa school
route 'from Muskegon to Syca- bus collidetf Friday at 3:03 p.m
_ A total of 2'Af inrhes of snow Jacobusse's Refuse Service fo.. fell from II a m Saturday to II and a resignation of M Curry
Two Lonvicted a m. Sunday, and the overnight from ,ll(, ,,uman Relations Com-
. ** ^ snowfall was 2 inches. mission.
In Urtawa Court I Fcnnville and Hamilton -- - --
HRAND HAVEN An Di- “ bmils wivim Insi'.l lialay in Ihr Toledo Mail GetS
lawa County Circuit Court jury ( "y L il,(*a lana 11 an( , ^avL'n i i , ,
.... ..... .. SK T: Jail for Assault
fl"|lj'Vn0' ”llpra^ihk P;ind rtiam OvnHsn|lnanhTl^klandarhrisHa'i OHAND HAVEN - John D.
'I8''!’1 louse 0 Prof’lulon School buses were not operating G(,nzales- e1 Toledo, wasmur.sday. _ sentenced to eight months in
Elizabeth Kroll, 55. and Eliza- • -i r\ / jail on his plea of guilty to
helh Wolf. 33, were to return v^lVIl UCTGnSG attempted assault of John Den
for sentencing later. *» . Herder of Holland Jan. 2.
The two were charged with JirGHS I CStGd Gonzales was visiting Holland
operating a house' of prostilu- Qllawa , rivi, |,pf(,n.., at the time His jail term is lo!i™ ** ^ icyiowed i,i 120 (|a);s and hiaI n ,h ' Scp,J' poraonnel said all sirens in the re,vic“' 1,1 1l21" ̂
197a when they were arrested. ;.MUn| . , ease Iransfei red lo Medo after
i Ottawa County authorities were flin(.,ynH p1' r|y d .jn ‘ , he eomplele.s his iail term. He
! assisted by vice squad police . , ^ ' was ordered TTTpay $50 court
from Grand Rapids in the in- , ‘ j ,.flh h(, costs and was given credit for
A S , at 26th St and Dick- 32 day.s already served in jail,
erna failed lo operate and wi I A l)0nch w a r a „ , Jwas
be repaired, according to CD of- authorized for James Tibbitts,
"T- . , , 24, of 2469 Williams, Holland.
i -T- nr* i , lp sil(‘ns he used to who was arrested for violating
In IWO-CarCraSh residents Jo natural dis cheek laws He was to have
Two persons suffered minor ?st?rs SIK:h as. lorna<lot‘s 0r a,‘ aPI>cared to have his delayed
injJLT. t^car colllS la"k aB:,’n'' «* «'"'«»« "viv-l
Monday al 2:50 p m at 96th
Ave. south of Qumey st. \u Mrs. Do Pree Seeks Funds tor Schools
Holland township.
Reported injured were the r)*ff Of j i • rv
drivers „( the iwnvars. Connie | blClied 111 U) tiff MSS
I vest igal ion.
more, 111. at Butternut Dr. and Rose Park
Dr. in Holland township and
Ottawa County deputies said the
driver of the ear may have
i suffered a stroke.
Taken to Holland Hospital
where his condition Saturday
Three persons were injured was reported as "good'' was
in a three-car collision Thurs-.John D. Van Dyke. 71, of 2945
day at 3:55 p.m. at 22nd St. 1 168th Ave. Deputies said the
and Pine Ave. car was eastbound on Rose Park
Three Injured In
Three-Car Crash
NEW OFFICERS — The Greater Holland
United Way, at its annual meeting Thurs-
day in the Woman's Literary Club, elected
officers for 1976. Named president was
Donald H Hann (second from left) who
was campaign chairman in 1975. He
succeeds Lawrence J Overbcck (second DriVCTS InjUrcd
from right) who becomes chairman of the
board. Paul Von Kolkcn (left) was elected
secretory ond Woyne Wyckoff (right) was
named treasurer Gary J. White was elected
vice president. (Sentinel photo)
April 8 Is Holland Night Snwmobiler Hits
For Channel 35 Auction '’**
Vugteveen, 37. of 9231 64th Ave.
Allendale and Nancy Smeyers. • f
dred Ruth Zych, 50. of 301 West by. ,^.vlr,ly Van(^ * vwmxs , UU nUlsllUll MARNE - Gregory Simmons, 24 of 7418 120th Ave . Holland Affpy Py/ifpef
72nd St and Raymond lav ̂  acht ,W. of 1216 Ottawa Beach .... 16. of 14050 12th Ave Marne Ottawa Countv deputies aid III A I \A llsdt
Schrotenboer. 21. of 270 WesVRdn S!'e Wa?.n®t undeTwa^v wThT^nnH L0" Hot1Iand’S APril 8 niRh! ,! Was injured when the the Vugteveen ear was north- By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty departmental Relations to help
was treated In £3^“ F ^ S ^S,?h j suffcred minor injuries in the j,0: Thc flrst shlR "'i11 w<>rk from Ave. south of Ironwodd Dr. the Smeyers ear hit the Vugte may get some revenue sharing The -Holland School Board
Holland Hospital and released, crash,
the other two were to seek
iheir .we ireaitnen, Djese| Engjne
•tonn and Kay Donnelly are right eye. ” 1 ’ .underwriters, Barrie and LucyPolice said the Carpenter car.southbound on Pine, collided Cfnllc nn Trnrlzcwith the Schrotenboer car. west- JiuiiiUM I ruuvbtad on 22nd SI. and .he A chessie System diesel S7tar.is»i7" to H!!Se',vSI "Sf
Mfe, March
Small Shack Burns
A small shack at 955 Lincoln
Aher Slopping in Path !T«S „'S ‘5 70
David Greenwood. 14. of 323 The primary reason, she ex- Certain other members of 'he
River Av$ , was injured Salur- plained in an interview, is that National School Boards A&socia-
day at 2.58 pm. 'Alien struck in some parts of the country tion. who are especially eon-
by a ear at 10th SI. and River local school districts a i e cerncd with federal relations
Ave He was admitted to politically and fiscally in- are also seeing Iheir con-
Holland Hospital with a frac- dependent of the local units gressmen. They recognize that. ... . ,e • Police' said the engine had volunteer rards in alt n( ? or V0l‘^iit)ie lo donate , he
A ’ J r left the boxcars at theg crossing year's workers and is anxious Tall h|i 'S aSked ''j L.Molhers’M a r c h (+iairman- tured right leg and his condition receiving the funds. first Congress' must” renew
the neighborhood, caught fire:and continued along the tracks to have them returned .Anyone her rommit? X °r °ne ° Mrs r5,bert R-vzan' a- an- today was listed as "good " Mrs De Free, wife of Tom revenue sharing legislation and
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Firemen | but became disabled at Seventh I in the area interested in wnrtr. tkL . . ., nounced today that with about! Police said the youth had De Free and the mother of hopefully with changes in the- - a..«j vw..i..,uvu iunS me i gLH i n mem iurneo. Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Firemen but became disabled at Seventh I in the area interested in work- This now fV.h.ro ni .ha. ZZ™ ,VUd, T' S1'" "‘"Tl .‘"‘Z '“‘'i '7 TT "rtU If "^T int' ,n Wlln changes m the
said an electric portable heat- j St. at 8:42 a.m. Another engine j ing on the aution is urged to tion nromiJk .1 i . ihfhS . ^U?rlers ?f a11 Procfed-V S,<'PP€(I m fron' of ̂  car three school age children, got basic law to provide direct fun-
.Aft on annarentlv started removed boxcars and rail caU Tom or Julie Carey There of’ihe S i“rned m s0 far' a ,0,a, of whlch was eastbound on 10th immediate results. The con- ding for local school districts
h p Th oTineh^T"?5 mana^ 10 set the dis- are manv openmgs in Zh Sreldlw showing ! has raiscd in the and ^ by ,EaJ™‘ G'enn Rressman is introducing a bil! The 21 members from
the fire The loss included a abled engine operating later in pre-auction jobs and auction antiques The Ta even[ , . Schierbeek, 19, of 8a5 West 32nd to include two local scho.l Michigan meet with Sen. Robert~ '"!m.'uon. 1 u"dw assurcd
I
5
4 '* • <*
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Lincoln Day In First Women’s OCS Divorces
Dinner Slated Quantico-Tmined Class Are Granted
ror March 12 By Helen Wright theoretically are prepared to j OttQWQ
Plane on. iwun* ,u~ ' Wtalwr one may think of fight, but a.s Uiirel observed, IK- • j». -M
annual Lincoln^ nav Hum, ,ho wholc suhject of equal “If a situation gets to this point, ,,{ANL) ,,AVEN jhe , nerus car was northbound
March 12 at7nnd Valle ri^s women, many of to- the entire civilian population follo^8 ̂  been PawPaw.
Coneges. Lt ^a cvwf ̂  I da>'s >oun« womcn ^ be involved, too ' She 0Uawa C ‘ r c a ^ ^
traded over vx’i portunity to work to their full noted that every combat infan- ( “rt1 „ .. ,
county He- -ntal cupuci.K,. trynt.n K backed by a ,arBc K,B- e„'™^V P
publican chairman has appoint- " co"tr?slt « »” oWw gonera-' number of support personnel 81 c"s"wy 01
od Dan Krueger of Holland as l,°" hal has ,tlMn conditioned , who never see combal and Veldheer from
general chairman, James Dres- 1"° '» compete, women in all branches of set- >-17 Jvwidil, °
•sel as ticket chairman. Jan Amon8 ,hc "* »PI»rti"ii les vice are expected lo make up “* J .
Weist as menu chairman. Mary °Pcn 10 womcn in many field*> ,he!>e support groups, in the ‘ ' Ir m uar
90 Years Old Holland Friends of Art List Park
Plan Winter Workshop Townships
- f NnllanH FripnHs nf Arl u,'d ̂  0 TC H 0 TS
Ann Willoughby, decorations.:^ [hLal of^bec-ommg an officer main ̂  custody of two children.row Ralph Mccuscn. wife given
Mrs. Barcham said efforts 1 Mr and Mrs. I-Ycd Reinert. 150 new young Marine said, “Its 'arLwifL given custody of two
were l)eing made to obtain an p5,' ,5,h st • 's currently Hoi- something I don't really like lo .. . . Mro_in_ki frn_ . n
outstanding speaker for the li,n,ls only Marine OCS grad- think about, killing another , K Mr(7inski wif pi . ieven,. uale who ,1a. happens he a human being, hut in the reality , 1 a ^ j’^ld™ g'Ve" 1
iof such an extreme situation, I 7State Rep Edgdr Fredricks ""^an
William Joel Merchant from
of Holland was a guest at the A graduate of West Ottawa think I could handle it as a K ' M.rrhanl
monthly meeting of the Execu-iH'gh School and the University matter of self-defense.” ‘ 'R9Vn.,n.j
live Board in Grand Haven in of Michigan, she has been as- After completing recruit train- ̂  , ' ‘ ^
January. Other guests were signed to Camp Pendleton, ' ing and The Hash School at n ..... . ...... .
Patricia Keynaud and Michel Calif., with the First Marine Quantico, training in personnel ,(^7 , ' ;S?rr^ „ Jbe'm re(^nUy celebrated her on Jhl J ? S
Pactal of Paris. French s.u- Div , after completing Officer administration at Parris Islanf t ber ^
dents at Grand Valley, and Mr Candidate School at Quantico, prepared her for her pr(“-ent . birthday is Jan. 5, she man ...u c. '^oerMrs. John BerensMrs. John Berens of Ben-
Two cars collided Monday at
8:17 a m at Lincoln Ave. and
48th St. Police said a car driven
by George H. Dalman, 54, of
791 Washington Ave., was south-
bound on Lincoln while a car
operated by Thomas L. Kling-
enberg, 16, of A 5065 146th St.,
was westbound on 4».h St.
A taxi cab operated by Ray-
mond Scholten, 58, of 520
Graafschap Rd., stopped along
westbound 14th St. 150 feet east
of Maple Ave. Monday at 3:41
p.m., opened a door into traffic
and was struck by a passing
car driven by Flora M. Nies,
45, of 158 West 14th St. The
Ho d e d o t will
on present their annual winter
workshop starting Feb. 12 at Park Township residents tak-
the Hope College Art Depart- jng part in the annual March
ment, Rusk building, second 0f Dimes Mothers March in-fl°or- eluded the following:
Ralph Schroeder will be in- Captain, Mrs. Larry Barrett;
structor in a variety of media Beechwood 1, Mrs. Dale Tim-
including life-drawing and wood mer lieutenant; Mrs. Dick
block printing. A graduate of Carmjchae!, Mrs. Maurice
Hope College, Mr. Schroeder wierda Mrs Roger Kuiken
earned his master of fine arts ^re R^ipj, Forsten, Mrs. Peter
degree at the University of M^gr §r \irs jerry Israels,
u j i a r Mrs. LaVern Johnson, Mrs.
™ Marinus Slaver. Mrs. Harvey
7 t0 10 p m on Feb 12t 19 and Hiemersma. Mrs. Ken Postma.
Mrs. Larry Barrett.
Beechwood 2. Mrs. Robert
r. | ( resent . . . ---
“ J“ Mlch0 ,"a"'1 r,aihu ̂  ^‘SS aaf car, dr
Mrs. Bareham has announced training center company of the First Marine vT’ f tilpv d maidcn ner Partv at B^hwood Inn I. . S ? r
that reservations have been H"ii nioirinn <’*>»•
man of 150 West 14th St.
f* Hu*,, Mra. ffii.^Si&'F^r":
rc‘ 31, of Berrien Springs, collided
that reservations have been U. Hull is no Amazon, Division, where she is assign- c. Hrn iwh from raru the former Kate Hulst, !
made for 20 Ottawa Republi- stretching to reach the 5-foot ed to the Divisional Administra- »,^h Bei^ns is in good health.
su?& a m ,Tr. ̂  frora Uur, L i t sr s |
m'C'ted «:rr"“' tow ' “ a ^ *>*» ̂  I ScKr M"a*i ! Kh S'rf »ndw°as
Looking back on her training, Favo j sa|| from Harlvn G , M.rs' Beren?1 whose husband when struck from behind by the
Lt. Hull is obviously proud of jj;i|| wj(e „jven custo<ly of two dl0< in I!)62, ‘s tb€ on^ surviv- ! Sorce auto,
her ability to pus*, herself lo children, husband of one child. 1 ‘np member of her family and |
ler, Sen. Robert Griffin, Rep
Guy Vander Jagt and other
prominent elected officials will
attend.
Engaged
: the limits of her physical Marcia Bosma from Terry I « r husband's family. A sister. | A car operated by Ethel M.
strength, which she said was Bosma wile given custody of . ; 'Iohn 0rlman of Holland, Farrell, 28. of 304 West 15th
'iiiffmnntfk/l L. I..U ^ * HlPfl ! .'Kt dimmer ft* fVso U/acthstimd t\ry irv* U Cl Ralph Schroederaugmented by “more stub- iwo children,
borness than stamina."
Plooster, lieutenant; Mrs. Ira
Ferguson, Mrs. Dennis Roelofs,
Mrs. Jerry De Jong. Mrs. Barry
Workman, Mrs. Allen Herrell,
Mrs. Lester Vereeke, Mrs. Dale
Cole, Mrs. Virgil Johns, Mrs
Robert -Jacobs, Mrs. David
Steenwyk, Miss Darla Harper,
Miss Lisa Varider Wege.
Beechwood 3, Mrs. Robert
Dick, lieutenant; Mrs. Herbert
Johnson. Mrs. David Fairbanks.
Mrs. Roland Navis, Mrs. Roy
Nelson, Mrs. Rod Tubergcn,
Mrs. Don Craycraft, Mrs. James
Van Den Brink. Diane Dabrow-
ski, Mrs. Marvin Timmer, Mrs
Carrow Kleinheksel.
Beechwood 4, Mrs. David
K u y e r s, lieutenant ; Mrs.
Glyniss Merz, Mrs. Richard
Raymond, Mrs. Joyce Nyen-
Donna Jean Lachmann from
d‘el;ast summer at the age St., westbound on 10th St., and 26 and March 4, 11 and 18. huis, Mrs. Bernard Voss, Mrs.
one driven by Howard J. Duty, Further information mav be Archie Blood. Mrs. Sam Olund,
I 1 r\f I t* Isv* An iff! ____ » L I . . . _ _ . » _ __ __ __Of 103'
Typical of the new breed. Lt Gmdoii wluis'Uchni’ann!' ““‘‘‘I ,,cr children are Harry, John JJ- °J L'arleton, Mich south- obtained from Kim Oudman. Mrs. Ron Weener, Mrs. Pam
| Hull feels women should have Linda Anne Yost from an<1 James Berens an<l Mrs. |P0.und ®n ‘ me, collided at the Pat Robbert and Frank Diele- Grossbauer.
J the opportunity to work at what- Norman Lee Yost. James (Janet) Slager. Two inter-,et'tion .Monday at 7:56 a. m. man co-chairpersons for the
ever interests them and fits - | children died in infancy. She r - - 13th annual Fine Arts Show on
their capabilities, but in the rr . . . mr . has 17 grandchildren. 31 great c Lars dr,y®n ,by dames A- May 8 in Civic Center, report
lildren and I 6- “ ,39 9*^! 51 ' that almost half of the 80 aCail-Marines, as in other fields, she HOSDltfll NotCS 'grandch dren nd one great n;„i, __ , n . -. • ...at .u.uai^ ..... ^ -» - .aken. Area
iing now must expect to prove r, ,  ,, _ .
that they are at least twice as l'n(la>' ucre ̂ rry Becksvoort,
.good a.'' the men with whom L’ i'as’ S ’ ^ Fo'Ller-
they are competing. That's. A ,,l';) Lmma Bar-
jusl “ StocisS™, .5M:;
btnr- **'- St. J^beM's,5eyed ew Marine officer ls Ct D„ _ “ *
— Recent —
Accidents
: Uoir o m ’ af 'van ' f ^
Raalte Ave and 24th St. Police I S“ F7nfArtsesS; this year
said the Swieringa car was west-
bound along 24th while the Van eJelt The Ss pjrinos
Oosterhout car was southbound ; lron an(j MeUl Co wi,i present
! 5200 in cash awards in a unique
Lt. Laurel A. Hull
Marci Bain. 4. of 50 East 32nd on Van Raa,le-
| eyed “new 'Marine" officer ""‘is . o,was inired uSaturday at a car backing from the westl‘‘Scrap Is Beauti/ul” show^of
I proud of herself for earning her , .L1 KL^Sivih^Si h0 36 a, “J, w1ien the puassen^erside of Graafschap Rd and:recycled metal Products in
........ ....... ' .....  h"' fT Willis Borr’sr., 2« West ^ and na,''*»rk
The seventh annual Outdoor




j to Quantico, she embarked on °f being Part of the si; "lonnlfer^t^r^m'Thom- out’asThe wV aUe’mDtmB 610 Ave” s,ruck a car
a daily regimen of running to Marine tradition in the new as .\vc , . frnm c^p 1 8 northbound on Graafschap and . - --
ordeaT1 UP SP'r" »' > '^Mhalj Discharged Friday were River Ave. She was trSied !! ^ - _________ _________
InXmiscinS ahoU, her e, , Her Canfernia addr,s , I, MJSw'iJM
periences, while on a Christmas Laurel A. Hull, 446 Canyon Dr. me Elzinga. .357 Elm Dr. ; Mrs. I Z Ba n »3 Y 3: :59 p m' n !„ 1 f and ̂  0ud*
leave on route to California, , Dceanside, Calif. 9L'054. ! Jimmy Hull and baby, lUV? I "J _ _ I ^ - : Tho IM.. .. „ .she spoke of ihc trepidation ---- West Eleventh St.; David Kim- 1 a mr «nar,.«4 u., «».i. ' ..Cars dnvcn by Cubertoi Jb*.s,^_fe/^sponsored
u<2i rd Mrs;. Alv,n n,,,luof With which she made the deci-
Honolulu, Hawaii, announce the si„„ t0 bc a MarincS?S™ ^U|,ht£1r' “All the way lo Quanta
Christine, to Robert D. ®enk' | worried about the women
Steak,’ 147th Ave “""ld l,r ,rainin8 ',"b' "8“r-
Mr. Slenk, a contractor
Sl Staved D(?a S ' V A„<ter TV ^ ^ V C lib by ^ Holland Recreation De-
Miller 1730 Ottawa’ Beach Rd i pa d h ?!e’ 0 ^ Lugers S1- and June Barbara V a n Pfrtment and Holland Friends
Kurt is' N'abcr \-42r, 47th St : !?id '„b?nkumi. .dnveway Kampen, 53, of 634 West 23rd °f Arl- Applications for all
Waukazoo N, Mrs. Ronald
Conklin, lieutenant; Mrs. Allen
Romander, Mrs. Gary Boersma,
Mrs. Walter Davis, Mrs. Paul
De Bidder, Mrs. William De
Graaf. Mrs. Terry Edgerly and
Mrs. Ron Conklin.
Waukazoo SE, Mrs. R.
Arenas, lieutenant; Mrs. R. Van
Eenenaara, Mrs. G. Brewer.
Mrs. John Muller. Mrs. William
Hekman, Mrs. P. Vander Slik,
Mrs. Marion Jones, Mrs. C.
Gouiooze.
Waukazoo. SW, Mrs. John
Bristol, lieutenant; Mrs. Robert
Reinking, Mrs. Duane Baum-
gardner, Mrs. Michael Moon,
Mrs. Don Wade, Mrs. Steve
Gardiner, Mrs. David Reichard,
Mrs. James Smith. Mrs. James
Atman, Mrs. Gerald Whitney.
Mrs. Lyle Mulder, Mrs. Lester
De Ridder.
W'aukazoo, NW, Mrs. Lynn
- would be training with, {jgur. ! W0St OttaWQ Uis Piersma.M! Howard Ave - p.m sfruck Srent 3 1 Kw* ^ ^ Al'h ' Sc0nCen^rPar,ment ̂
..... . “ ‘"types and wondering why I iwid mers- qualifiwl over three Av° ; A*bert \an Lente, 505 w yf Qak Lawn 111 whirti !«or '"in'»V‘‘v r p* • i
L vS it'vm Huwx e',dS lhe J"'" .Ttai .Who, I l«wr » *» U1 ^ ..... 'T. V“ «* atlempta U. 'turn iulo ui 25-3 1 rikhTTn wEfte ,t Former Resident
LESI,L°f S'; n ,, u got ' toT* QuanUco. / found" Pwas P^'ms last Satirday0' The Slootcn- 379 Cflllcge Ave. | driveway.
6 wedding6 ,)Jnnnk a ^ arcb with some of the mast interest- 1 Lcays. wi” ,)c held here this Admitted Saturday were!
tempted a ight turn hil the
Mrs. James Raves, Mrs. Wilber
Tolliver. Mrs. Larry Topp. Mrs.
Norman Veldhoff, Mrs. Dwight
Knoll, Mrs. Carlton Schweibert.
Mrs. John Nelson, Mrs. Charles
Wingard, Mrs. Dan Vander
HISS SfesX-s lisasassL^
atwsB sj* srsi* Ev*-! t: t&asass; ™
Sam Smith won second place Marines, not Marino auxiliar- j" Averse. Deb De Voe, ’ * arol I e Goed 456 Homestead. northbound on College. two daughters, Mrs. Ken (Ken- WJ,.L<?nnlM , ,, D ,
in his weight class in the 6th ics while women in the Armv Vonk, Jess Getz. Chad Lut- Maple Axe. Mareelmo Espi- 1 L - • rh,nna«-a * u-c o«k-h
annual Zeelaml Middle School and Navy were considered as Jens, Bill Lcske. Nancy Mikuia, nosa, Fennville; Gertrude;
Wrestling Tournament on Jan. separate groups. 'Vn^lt;. r‘,m Bos, Beth u,,-st 3',,h St,: a v.., o.., «aa ugmeu w.ku ner i »
to Sam is the foster son of m SDRV of ,is rouch Jhanr,on- Kalti‘ ^ Vcldcr. Julie ff1'10 Ho imexcr. /-ecland. • car and onc drivcn by Randan
Wch and E'a ~ tough image^as i *** '*,<>! Butternu 1 |
Birthday calendars are on forpS tht^ MariiKv^ hasn"' had Se[,s*.,lariJ,ie Van Rossin and " d ' ’ h .l'anllbet,L y'w]and- Dr., collided Saturday at 11:32 i
sale in the church office. They as much lrmil)1(, as ItM. other' A^eI1].. . . Mrs Done lIP\ w’ h ; a m- at Lakewood Blvd. and "
can also lx* purchased from vp Vl . in its mo- lhosc quabfvmg in onc evcnt ̂ l8!a\^rKris.and baby-i River Ave. She was treated in
any R.C.Y.F member crxicxs. m aaapimg u.s pro- , wore Laura |)0 Kprte. Claire f41 , 144lh Ave.; Mrs. Hol,and Hosnital and rHpaspH
,hrsvS.
5lMt^ ForeS’ Grow C%S! ,iCH was n0 different than the ‘loit^Va t [jrBut r.^Vg^ValT Dyke] , bv^the^B^le^car
Reformed elnirch exchanged f°r male HfflaM' T Mikula- Doug Wiley. Shaxvn larnilU,n: ‘ /an Pelt, 2267 S wL Lhtound^n River
pulpits on Sunday evening in (,‘da^s' excePl m some of the Donogan. Barb Timmer. Rick' /cxvood Blvd.. Alice Vork. northbound on River.
a classical pulpit exchange. physical training which utilize-- Van Eonenaam. Heidi Hosncr, WH IJ:'!b Ave" Ueorge rars nneraipd hv Rnrannp inv
Mr. and Mrs Roger Smallegan llK1 stronger shoulder mus- joe Nelis. MichencVan Putten. YvkrentczR-z. Bangor: Kath- v„nDa^ o4
loft for a week’s vacation in cula,ur« (,f mpn and hand-to- Chip J nos. Kelly Nolan. Jim L'^n ̂ ankee ws Driftwood a , - vYYrv^
Acapulco, Mexico on Jan 3t band combat exercises How- Driscol. Brenda Wright. Curt A<,m*tted Su“day were Flor- e, ^ Wad <>i?h
Mrs. Edward Grant of Steen, ‘‘vor, the women qualified in Holcomb. Lyle Van Vleet and i''i;irBnll(v' ( tHlchrnon(i: sicolided’ Thnrsdava
Minn, is spending a few davs marksmanship and participated Beckv De Korte *.;lincrI Bceksfort. A-ti23 J4lst a> cJ.3
caring for her daughter Mrs in combat problems as obser- * ------ ̂nneltc Bol. 300 West P-™‘
Joyce Van Koverinc and new vers f ' \ki \ I U i. I J. h ' Ar*a Cadv, 333 East Ave' Po*ltc sa,d tbc 'an Dam
granddaughter Kellie Rem*e at Since they are Marines, a W. VanHarteSVeldt Lakewooil Blvd. . Ann Carr, Kal- .car,was ̂ hbound on Central
(ho Van Kovering homo oomha. inlanlry corps, oomon SuCCUmbs Of 98 'Amy't^S
WiMia m G e r a r d V a n j[£ ^
Hartesveldt, 98. died Tuesday la ,H. ‘L? S A ne,”/Tells of Gen. Arnold’s
Ill-Fated Canada Trek
An auto driven by Darrell W.
',n Holland t Saodra Pale Koopmon 23 of 794 E«t .4th
f..n. ,. I......... ' 21st St.: Kristine Stumpf, 531 St., westbound along 14th St.,
I lyn) Don lev of Holland and Mrs. ! , , 2' . Mw ^ 1
Ted (Donna) Nichols of Hamil- 1 ^
ton; three stepchildren, Mrs. n PE'n[:€‘ Mrs'
'Bill (Lela) Van Dine of Flor- d«hn Huzenga Mrs. Dale Bruis-
'ida. Lyle Hoklen of Saugatuck Jart’ IMrs' ?rmuon NeS°n’
and John Holden of Jenison; ̂ Lambers, Mrs.
three brothers. Fritz, Stanley,!?®?™: AW .?on
and Harvey of Holland; txxo Bakei/Jr^Rl^ard L^- !Jrs-
sisters. Mrs. Floyd KCmpkers ̂len". VandeVusse’ Mrs- 00,1
'and Mrs. Gradus Knoll; 15' z' . ,
grandchildren and one great- cblPPe^a 3- Mrs- Todd Bares,grandchild lieutenant; Mrs. John Thomas.
this morning in Florida.
Appeals Board Okays
Two Applications
Mrs. Charles Long. Mrs. Larry
'Shoemaker, Mrs. Richard
Hutchinson; Mrs. Allen Baker
and Mrs. Stephen Sanger.
ZEELAND - The Board of ?*<> Holland Students
. Construction,. Appeals Monday ! In Cast of Hope Play
approved an appeal of Howard _ „ „ J
Miller - Lifetime. Inc., Howard arC„  members of the cast in the up-
Miller Clock Co. where vanance coming Hope College theatre
g/m I to the Zeeland Building Code department production of the
DUTCH STAR-Pat LundeT Ordinance involving r e q u ir ed Oote Porter musical “Anything
berg led Holland’s girls’ Je.ghth of a urma! for a barmr- re
gymnastic team to victory free des'gn- I f M • d M ' d ' ̂  ® y’
in the first annual Dutch The Board of Zoning Appeals Kdgewood Daly fa soptmore
Sri a ioSa fa^rVa v in aPPr°Ved the appIlcation of al Hope- ‘he role of a
Fieldhouse^ V h e talented Marccil Rice t0 construct a , dancef- .^ne Jennings, daugh-
followins .1 lenetliv iilm>>s V , “ Mumpt. 531 si., wesuwumj diong mn si.,
! Ilc^as born in Amsterdam, ^fst ̂  W00ds’ 169 Easl av^ Friday ‘tt
By Helena Winter their canoes before reaching bad lived at 724 East Main SL en^D^S WWA col]id®?Pi^h ,a ‘'area-stbound pj^j breezeway and attached garage a^M^. Herbert
‘ To In? icmembered as a trai their destination. Fennville, before moving to a s, | mi,/ H'4 L'/h and drixen by Sharon Lou tumbing vaulting and floor to his dwelling at 280 South Wall t frPeffman 7“ , ^ h Sho,re' 5
tdr, one must first have been a Arnold's journey, similar in bwal nursing home 11 months vrliih'ild 11' ' it iT11 Loops. 3J. of 18 Last 12th St. exercise st I? hman at Hope, also a
hero," said Douglas Marshall route, but in winter rather than ag°  1 a. e$. . -3 hu;
about the ill-starred Revolution- summer, in war-time, joined' Re was Past Master ol Kirilfh sf"'1'0^ JOrdan :!°9 Cars driven by Ronald Lee
ary War figure. Benedict midwav by General Richard 'bmiasCus Lodge 415 F and AjJj.V' i^1. ,, n. . . Evenhouse, 22. of 1460 Ottawa fi/ffl/?/' DCArnold. Burgoync for support, but •V1 of fennville and was Past Ml)n(|n' ̂  i® d 'l08^1 Beach Rd.. and Daniel Curtis KJllUVl/ ± I lljO JOLUU\i
Speaking of Arnold's heroic arriving sans boats, supplies or '\or*by Patron of Bethel 1. . , Y-., ~. ' ' , oir1, 1,1 Tell, 25. of Kentwood, collided j
S=S?-r SrS'-Hs ^b25S |£i§f§ For 1st MIAA Win
colo- lived on to nlav other roles in for man> >ca1^ 1!'49 and : / ro“K- ̂ t wnne Mclxwi. lcf, (Urn while the Evenhouse, MrrWT> rtl. a ^ „
he lived in the Fennvile area „ u0' ! ' e n d Oudemolcn .iut0 wa$ eastbound on 24th St OLIVET — Olivet^CoHege s in the first half from the free
Olive; Robert Shuck. _ (basketball team won its m^throw lane, ended with 19 of 25.
dancer.
J The musical will be presented
in DeWitt Cultural Center on
; the Hope campus Feb. 26-28 and
; March 3-6.
claim Quebec as the 14th
ny, Marshall, curator of maps our nation's history
at William L Clements Library Jane Vanden Berg, violin sint>e ' 0-
West
ipillil isgii lip! mM
One would he hard put to say Dinner and punch were in . i,,.3/, uBi!Srr0n ?! ki, Wr' . 1Ia1V(‘!1: Ada struck from liehind by a car
which trip was less successful charge of Mr. and Mrs. B P. 8?a!’d(‘hlldrcnj 31 rH_ l' 4/ 'as. ’’I1 S! ' i,rs operated by Marjorie lone De
-the 18th century or the 20th Donnelly and their committee W\, . .’.raft - iilh^ an!i ?aby V Feyter. 55. of 1463 West Lake-
century one for both wore The invocation was pronounced ?ssl!r ?]rs! L‘ hi ' ci. one - ’ A'1- and Lorraine j WOod Blvd.
fraught will, danger, disappoint- by the Rev. Dr. R. C. Ouder- ̂ ^edla it C i -'^bs. -\>boff. H.umlton I ’ -
ments and lackluster results, i shivs. , in ..,,,1' ,1 '  . ~
but the telling of the adven- President W. C. Wichers gave him ̂  V ^ preceded Marriage Licenses
MIAA game of the season bj\Hope had only eight tries and
stopping tHope College. 85-72 'Vade good pn'^x of them. The l
here Saturday evening. Dutchmen JrSTaWouls and
The Comets ended Hope's win- Qrkgl jst
ning streak at three. The Fly- Dwayne Boyce pulled ̂ own
ing Dutchmen are now 8-6 for 15 rebounds, as Hope held a\5
the season and 2-3 in the 29 edge in that department. Cof
league. Olivet is 1-5 in the lins had 12 for Olivet.
MTte gvme^ was Tie!! 10 times r Co!lir^’ a sen™r forward from
• ?? u u ?u 1 1 mef Freeland, neeted a game high
SJi?6 oiifoi .Ka J 3° points. Steven Bivens chipped
m
Ottavu County
Richard A. Fetters! 23. and
Cynthia Van Eck. 22. Holland
Michael Joseph Mosher. 21, and
Diana Ruth Coulson. 19. Hol-
land: Otto Kamstra, 72. Zeeland
Bruce Dick, and Johanna Kortman. 65 Hoi
turcs. and misadventures, by time for lhe introduction of the ...... ‘
the droll, fast-talking Marshall guests: Mr. and Mrs. James r d -j
made a marvelous evening of Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs De- lOrmCr kCSIQGnt
watching and listening. dossky, Dr. and Mrs. Tunis . ....
Marshall began Ills illustrated Baker. Miss Doris Muller. Miss UlCS ID Illinois
lecture with the difficult 90-mile Barbara Lampen. Dr and Mrs. H VRVFY 111
upstream journey on the Ken- ‘ William Vander Lugt. Dr and ai ‘nr m "f . ; r“."7 ; •“'••"“"•a), mu-
nebec River, then 65 riiilcs of Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuis, Dr. and ,arp., reside- ' Hi ..i FaK Tr ' v.m ' ' ? m° Hn'^- 19- and
lakes and shallow streams, pol- Mrs Allen Bedell. Mr. and Mrs K,iY ,iY .YH.',..' Bs Rar,t,n d?y 19- Holland:
luted with logs and other mate- j Robert J. De Bruyn. arid the
^r'Y '.Y Mateitan' | ="d S™Srapl,y 5,udc,,ls
dary into Canada; and 120 miles 0 0P° to^pfic and the three
of downstream travel on the Iot’al high schools who were
Chaudiere River, losing two of 'present.
An ajd° backing from a drive- 23.311 olivet scored the next 1 j'n’ with ^whilp rhrT? Pat^n
way along Columbia Ave. 100 twn n fi-u.. hv n Wji. vvnil®1u“1s ' otersonJ - lav I V..eirr2.5y ̂ed Hope with 22 markers.
eight
Joyce LJainc Kortman. 40, of ahe~ad to stav. the Comets led
16935 Riley St., struck a car al the half< 40.32.
"am ^ LaM ^ K W ^ K "ffi. To fcor^ .....
1Y^,a|m; an/!C.raY? lhrows by Kerry Collins to go of Hopc-s flrst 14 ̂  
northbound on Columbia Ave.. Hope never came closer than ^venea ns
;,nd driven by Karl Wayne Light points of the hot shoot- - e a . ̂  Snipping olivet
Meyer. 20. of 3787 140th Ave. comets, who were 18 of 27 inr?vetLu"ie’ '8'" u ,- jin the second half for 67 per , 0" Wednesday, the Dutchmen
wife (he fnrmnr u ^\ v.uL W:'T IT T, ........ ... “''liauu: Cars operated by Steven L jcent. Olivet canned 11 of its travel 10 Alb>on
i”0. !01?1®p Hazel Newn- R, chard Lee Horn. 20. and Linda ! Slagh. 18. of 14.3rd St;, Holland. ]asl .0 jndudme the last ,Hope ,72' ~ v“ Pern,t- ̂
ham. died in 1960. LU Motengraff. 20. Holland I ^ I. Rppmphk in of ! ' Sn°15' lnCIU<,inf! me ,aSl ! 3®*«rd.. 3*8. Boyce. 4-2-10.
Hope's jayvees evened its
Lu Moiengraff, 20. Holland, Lu
Surxixors include his sister. Copado Hernandez. 30. and
Mrs frank Stevens of Sedona, I Tomasa Hernandez. 40, Holland
Anz . a sister - in -• law. Julia! Lloyd William Osterink. 24 'W.
1 ick of Holland apd several j ison. and Crystal Faxe Van
nieces and nephews. | Noord. 24. Hiidsonville.'
and Wayne L. Regnerus, 30. of | seven. Peterson, io-z-iz, ci«rk s-o-i: van
839 Paw Paw Dr., collided Mon- , ' Olivet finished the night with D-Vkf ^ R,,t,en w-g Touu
day al 12:07 p.m along Paw a 51 per cent average (33 of ̂ ,2\ n .n„.e
^.^Dr. 100 (eel north o( Eighth «. compared lo '33 of «4i ri,to
St. Police said Slagh was leav-i totals for 39 per cent for Hope “•?'s ''harpe .vo-s weso. d-z.j
ing a driveway while the Reg- 1 The Comets, who were' lO^f-10 'touj, ̂ 'gj 3'°'*:
COMPLETES BASIC - Air-
man James S. Blanchard
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Blanchard. 12131 84th
Ave . West Olix’e, has been
selected for technical train-
ing in the Air Force fire
fotwtmn field at Chanute
AFB III. He recently com-
pleted basic training at
Lackland AFB. Tex Blanc-
hard is a 1975 graduate of
Rogers High School. Wyo-
ming. Mich.
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Two Appointed To
Seminary Faculty
Dr. Eugene P. Ileideman Dr. Stanley A. Rock
Announces**6 Engagements
Dean's List
Hope College has announced
the Dean's List1 for the fall
term 1975,
i Students on the list include, ,
Jeffrey S. Smith. 2365 Masaba
Trail; David R. Gosselar, 2234
Maksaba Trail; Robert P. J
Arens. 142 Timberwood; Phvl-
lis Athey. 17 East 24th St.: Miss
Mary Bertsch, 149 Crestwood;
Dirk Bloemandaal. 296 Roose-
! veil.
i Robert M. Boeve, route 3;
Miss Karen L. Bosch. 925 East
i Eighth St ; Richard J. Bosch,
925 East Eighth St.; Steven R.
Bouman, 716 Wisteria Ave.;
David E. Boundy, 374 FairhiU
Ct.; Kenneth Brouwer. 4241
136th Ave.
Barry L. Brugger. 252' j East
14th St.; John I) Caven. 2451 j
Emma St.; Miss Karen S. Clark,
Rites Performed
InBorculoChurch
Wedding vows were exchanged
Friday. Jan. 30, by Miss Kathy
Lynn Blatiwkamp and John
Charle* Wyma in Borcula Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The
Rev. Theodore Brouwer offici-
ated and Mrs Austin Weaver
was organist.
Parents of the, couple are Mr.
and Mrs, John Blatiwkamp of
Golden Anniversary
Miss Vickie L. Bosman
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bosman
•ss Chrislyn Jean Bouwman
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceZwemer Hall- Evan H Coooer an irs warren ^ Mrs Law renci
2994 West 17th St • Nancy (Ml- of 293 M5th Ave- «nnounce the Bouwman of 154 East 40th St
planned, Davenport College and is
employed by Rooks Transfer
Lines.
The couple is planning a Sept
4 wedding.
b«n nara«J diredoV'rprolt5 iTsS. 7^.! Kta g™' Jf' «i
rU-rr.ir.i srnSSs iuz L Uan,eK 3252 144lh "tt r o' M? £wrapSr.K « ....... ..... . ... ""M
Western Seminary to begin new and Christian ministry. He will 308 23rd M,ss J Br0()ks Products Inc P and Mr ,M|'V Bouwn,an ls a graduate
programs in professional de- work closely with * Professor ̂  ^ * a ' ; Kan U Avi by* rt| ^‘venuty and is
velopment and continuing theo- Robert Nykamp. who will be- \a,nc>,, J l^ek![er*. 10071 Slickeraft omplmed by Medallion Hair
logical education for both cler- come director of field education S oaf va'l ev' LFarie' v\XZ' A Ju>y 16 wedding is being ̂ shl<,ns Mr Kail attends
gy and laity throughout the and associate professor of pas- f9 2,™ S’ ‘
church. Dr. Heideman will ; .oral care. Z 84 E^t sih
also lay the groundwork for j)r Bock js a na(jve of pon. Je' ̂  Giermann. 333 Mar-
wo«am° at hT'slm tiaC and received hls B A from quette' Ave. ; James Hammond.
Ministry program at the Sem- h|je University of Michigan in j 252 Greenwood Dr.; Paul R.“’"y' ! 1959. The following year he ; Hendricks, 17 West 10th St.,
Dr. Heideman is a native of received his M.A. in psychology Apt. 31; W. Hilldore-Notier.
Hingham. Wis. and a graduate and education from the same 17275 North Dr.; Richard Hoek-
of Central College and Western institution. After serving on sema, 376 Wildwood Dr.; Greg
Theological Seminary. He re- the staff of the Inter-Varsitv s Holcombe, 47 West 18!h St.
ceived the Ph D. degree from Christian Fellowship in New Rachel M. Huttar, 188 West
the University of Utrecht in England for three years, he l|th St.; Miss Sarah Huttar,
the Netherlands. entered Western Seminary from l.83 ^cst 11th St.; Robert S.
Mrs. Heideman, the former w4iich he graduated in Johnson, 3844 Central Ave.;
Mary Mennenga of Pella. Iowa, Following short stints as area ‘nomas Johnson. A-6036 14lst
is also a graduate of Central director for the Inter-Varsity ̂ve. ' , ^ 3ud, 11 Kammeraad,.j
College. The Heidemans served 1 Christian Fellowship in the Klonl'j
the First Reformed Church in Middle Atlantic region and as PD A -V „ ^ “A . j
Edmonton. Canada for three assistant secretary for trans- nn,,p V1 31s.1 f';-
years prior to going to India lations for the American Bible ^rd St larrTi, 1h^
as missionaries of the Re- Society in New York, he be- west K *
formed Church in 1960. came the minister' of Blawen- stange igg'.. East 16th St"'
While in India Dr. Heideman burg Reformed Church in New Herbert A Kraker A-5216 14'>nd!
was director of the Bible cor- Jersey. In 1970 he was called Ave.; Valorie Martinie 1366
respondence courses formerly to Collegiate Reformed Church Linwood Dr.; Mrs. Kay J Lilts
supervised by Dr. John H. Piet, in Des Moines, where he has 617 Myrtle Ave.
now a member of the Western worked closely with Drake Uni- .David Lilts, 617 Myrtle Ave.; -— -•o-n— . ........... . —..
Seminary faculty. During his versity. Dr. Rock has also been Thomas Langejans, 17161 Riley dra Nies to James T.
10-year service in India Dr. a chaplain in the United States St.; Miss Dorothea Megow. 272 EmPson is announced by their
Heideman was also involved in Naval Reserve from 1966 to West 14th St.; Miss Barbara A. Parents, Mrs. Flora May Nies .......... _ _ ......
continuing theological education the present. iMouw, 281 Lincoln Ave.; Miss of 158 West 14th St., and Mr. announce
as well as general evangelism. • in May. 1975 Dr. Rock was CaroJ Sue Nykerk, 455 Lake- a"i Mrs. James N. Empson. Ihe engagemenl; ftf ' lh(>jr
He served as the minister of awarded the Ed.D. degree by wood, Douglas Peterson, 91 102 North Baywood. A June[da hl)l Ka,hv (|Can. In Darvl
St. George’s Cathedral in Mad- Drake University. Wesl I5th st- wed(ling LS ^ Planned*
Mr, and Mrs. Bos on Wedding Day
Miss Kalhy Jean Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Allen
ras while the pastor, the Rev. He Ls a member of the Chris- .,.'M|“,'Nancy Ponstein. 264 _ . .
™ State Officialsts ^rveyAttitudes
, A -v „^l. Her (»ce
Church of Christ in South In- elation. . r0ijn F Rraa, ! Officials from the Dial-A- hono,ah|. from u,,,
committee of the Madras Chris- committees including the R.C. A 357 Wilwood; Michael C Tos- ? T **1 Thc arp l,lannin« a 1:,le
tian Council and later served Task Force on Evangelism and cann ittu Pad iwk c. ' cludin8 ,,ieir first week of a wmter wedding in Florida
Willis Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Lawhorn of Altus,
Okla
Miss Allen is a graduate of
Northern Michigan University
of Practical Nursing She is
employed by Big Rapids Com-
 1 , o. 1464 E st 15th St . i u
on the Theological Commission Renewal, the AIM Aasbciate Ben D. Tubergen. 1944 West eephone survey on lht‘ l,Kal
of the Church of South India. Program, and Family Cluster 15th St.; David Van Apoledorn syfeni
In 1970 the Heidemans re- Education. 173 Sunrise; Douglas Vandenl APProx,malely 100 responses
turned to the United States - Dr. Rock is married to Nancv Berg, 786 Pleasant Ridge Dr are needed for a random com-
to Central College where he be Rupp Rock, also a native of Michael Vanden Berg. 194 East ! panf n survey on chanSin6 al’
came chairman of the depart- Michigan. The Rocks with their , 1 4th St.; Miss Joan Vander 1 1 ,ovv;,rd DART. The com-
ment of Bible and religion and three children will be moving Kooi. 167 North 160th Ave. ; I pantive survey was ,akt>n in
chaplain of the college. In ad- to Holland thus summer. James Vander Meer, 271 Frank- ! Ali8uu8,’ l!,7‘,• ^
dition to teaching courses in - ,lin. , The survey is expected to
Bible, ethics and theology, Dr. (j n { ^iss B Van<fe Vusse. 516 lake approximately six weeks
Heideman has played a key MOpe rrOTeSSOr Riley St.; Miss M. Van Oosten- ,0 complete, according to local,
role in college-church relations a J J a C\A/ A ' l)U^g• 495 Cenlral; Roderick Van DART director. Jodi Syens. The
and has been instrumental in MQOiGSSGS MoVVM Wieren. 392 Midway; Robert fooal Dial-A-Ride system will
organizing conferences for pas- 1 _ 4 , .... • Y311 Wyngarden, 3909 I42nd celebrate its second year of
tors and lavmen. He has served Guest speaker at the Amen- Ave.; Robert C. Verduin, 17279 operation at the end of. next
on the curriculum committee G’ Vr^an.'weck-
ai PAntral rnllpdp since 1971 an 'S dinner meeting < Tuesday 174 East 32nd St.
a temrai i^iege . ne .1 evenjng at \yarm Friend Motor Frank L Waeenaar othiio Ar\r\ * a i
H^n if, cS ,m ™ Dr ,Mel™ *• Ridge Dr -ZBetS 400 AtAnnualur. heiueman is a creative agsjstant p,.^^ 0f gconom- M. Weed, 1476 Waukazoo- va/i im a a
theologian and prol.f.o author. jcs a, Hope College. RaDdy L. Weener. 4890 120th WHBL AAGGt
STC'rS HiVh0piCifWaSR5r0WinRXeedv •JVe:i Wi,,iam Weerstra* 1458 Holland-Zeeland Division of
ccnL.mn nMaiih forthcRe and Shrinking Resources - A Apache; Gene R. West veer, the World Home Bible League
formed Phnrcb in America He r^n, °I"’ e f1 ed J^ f-'a,,e; Miss Ardis held its annual luncheon meet-
formed Church in Amenca He; u Thants statement made a Williams, 184 East 12th St.; ing Tuesday al Holland Clirh-
** ^L^rUJ ofthe d!Lade 380 31 ,he UN ,h3t ?-rS^Macry C' W,Uy’ •30'- Easi tian High iSooL More than
The Evolving Theology of the needs were grow-mg, rwources Eighth St.; Richard E. Wood. 400 attended. Mr an(l Mrs Fdward
a!!irCkh-,n( Amer,cf’i shrinking and that a decision 292 West 31st St.; Jennifer Yeo- Speaker was Mrs. Rose Van Ncl m o 57 West' .nth St
177W976, which IS to be pub- would have to be made to solve mans. 583 Elmdale Ct.; Mark Reckon of Cicero. Ill , whose a“c he eScrnem of
lished m a commemorative vol- the problem. Although material S. Zimmer. 3126 120th Ave. topic was •‘Sidelights on the Z^lauchto vnn Mam- to
uml on the Reformed Church , progress is normal, this prog- 1 Hamilton students include Scriptures.” Illustrating ̂ "h [Zisf^ Mr
in America, edited by Dr. ress has been limited to a small Thomas Rigterink, route I; Gary slides, she portrayed interest- -.nTMrs I^ Timiin of fif .l
James Van Hoven. part of the world the speaker Nieuwsma, route 2. Marcia ing and factual insights into ul f | ̂ ^2 w ed«S
The Heidemans. with their said. In the U.S we have Myaard, route 1; Miss P. Lub- Old Testament history . A , A ' 2 ^
four children, will move to Hoi- used resources thinking the bers, Box 125; Raymond Lokers, • Music was provided bv a trio ls p.unn,'<
land in August, when Dr. Heide- 1 supply was endless. > |3427 Hubbard St.; Michael from Maranatha Christian Re
Miss Lynn Marie Neuman
man will begin his work at
Western Seminary.
The speaker cited current Lampen. route 2.
! shortages of energy, food and
material and stated that growth
i will have to slow down and per-
ihaps actually recede. He sug-
gested "person to person” help
— Recent —
Accidents
formed Church, including the
Mesdame.s Hoekman, Kolean





Davies, i conducted Ihe busine-s th(, Mr ln whlch lx.\.„ ridinf
model car in connection with msiuuuons. «t injuries at 2:21 a m. today musical program
a hit-and-run accident at 2:52 _I,Juri”gJ f >,1''sineJs_.m^€?!ng "4len the vehicle he was driv- day evening,
am.
Garretson.
SSYSSil It. 'and by Pres,de„, Esther ̂ ^S otticers ...... .....
u retson. A car driven byjBa™Jan’ J*188 S.h,rl®y Baas re: «l in the median a quarter mile were vice president. Mrs. Glenn ; F"d®p’ "w . . - ' ..... ’
Edward Quintero. 27. of 395 SCi "u nor,h ̂  32nd St' and landed on!Ten Bnnk- fording secretary. 'Ildd ̂  y , '
East 11th St., was eastbound IS, its ,op in the northbound lane. Mrs. Edwin Van Spyker; cor- 1 al 16 d"d I'ac* the chor 2- Feb 16 and March 1 at Hope ___ resoondinc secretary. Mrs. Gor vvas trealcd ,n Ho1
car driven ». . ..... e._ L:_L ------------- • “ i ..... — — ......... - — — »«— j-.. at 4 55 p.m
Lane Ave. lie
"K A car d— * Richard dTSLrS;,rcrrs Mrsimk ^ »« *« ̂  l*?*!*™- X'S
, he Quintero car and left the SV wta ̂  ^ “j* *
accident scene. ninvU ftf thos.. firms ain mn. dnvewav along llth St .id feet
Ben Diekema.
A car driven by Cathy Sue
KoX JV' xZ' Four Boys, One Girl Born
northbound on Michigan Ave.. , , ,
and one operated by Theodore In Holland, Leeland
Chinalski, 60. of 591/ Holland and Zeeland Hospital
Ave FennviUe w^^und on reporf fjve ̂  babies.
30th St., collided at the m Born jn Holland on Jan 29
section Thursday at 4:42 p m. were a son s(eVen Paul, to
Three Injured In
on 16th when the bus attempted
a turn and was struck from
behind by the Berghorst car
a m. today, struck a car park-
ed on the north side of
street and registered to Donald
Rupp of 28 East I8th St
Cars operated by Randall Jay
Schipper, 19. of i.56 West 18th
F. Tharin, 43,
10282 South Shore Dr., col-
Township Crash
Three persons were injured r! ’,3^ i®8™6_ hi a Two-car collision Friday L .*028/ S.ou \ , .
Three persons were injured in ^ p m a’ I36,h Ave and 16th St.^feet east Pof Wash-
a three-car collision Friday t ington Ave. Officers said the
a aoil. otcc. ... ..... I3' ̂  at ̂ ereDhl rw" a»d released were Vernon ea. was .•a-ily.und and, V a Mr- and Mrs Ronald Vul v^cM- rf rr ^k R i dcn ^ 25, of 50 West 21st 1 5® Tharln < ar '*(‘slt>ound as
Michael Ferdinand Vander macher , 009 Butternut Dr.; and IanNoord' 17, ?! G[a®d Bap,ds St driver of one car, and his lh®y attempted to pa s
Cars operated by Denise Joy
Vanden oBsch, 17. of 10479 Mel
Kallen. 17, of 344 West 32nd St.. a ^ Joseph Glenn, to Mr and !s passenger, . 1 ache lie Mc\oy, passengers bls wift. joan an(j|
and his passenger. Scott Dan- yjrs Glenn Langejans. A -6272 of Grand Rapids, and Irwin yieki Sawyer, 21, of 638 Butte
nenberg, 17. of 14276 Carol St., ̂ ve gorn Jan 30 was ̂  ‘,n •>s00[d' Grand Rapids, nul [)r
suffered minor injuries when a ^ Robert Johni (0 Mr and driver of a second car Police Ottawa County deputies ,d,vin- Zeelawl. and Betty Jo
their car and one driven by Mrs. Phillip Lawrence. 15875 sald the tw0 Noord cars the Vanden Berg car was east-|SIagh, 17. of 103 W.-st \k Kin ley.
State St., collided Friday ,atiKansom st. w*re stopped in the turn lane bound on James and struck i
10:44 pm. at Seventh St. and Rom in Zeeland Hospital Jan southbound US-31 at Lincoln (:ar southbound on 136th \ve
River Ave Both were treated 29 were a daughter. Priscilla Ave. when a car driven by operated bv Juanita Marten!-
in Holland Haspital and releas- Ylonda, .to Mr and Mrs. Jose John W Bayer. 38. of 882 South 28. of 14053 Quincy St She w ,
ed. Police said Vander Kallen Moreno. 382 Central Ave., Hoi- Washington struck the rear of not reported injured,
was northbound on River while land, and a son. Eric Jon. to the Dirk Van Noord auto and The Holland-Park towr.sn u r
Beltran was heading west along Mr. and Mrs. Randall Meyers, shoved it into the rear of 'he unit and Ottawa county depSeventh. >8060 Port Sheldon Rd.# Zeeland. 1 Irwin Van Noord car ahead, responded to the accident.
Zeeland, collided Friday a'
9 49 p m along Paw Paw Di
east of Eighth St Police said
s | both were southbound along
Paw Paw when the Vanden
i turn into a drixeway a-' ’b0
sjSlagh auto attemtped to pass
on thc left.
Mrs. John Charles Wyma
(OuA*fK|A plioto)
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Van Farrowe of Hudson-
villc
Attending the bride were Miss
Cathy Mail of Grand Rapids,
as maid of honor, and Miss
Beth Blauwkamp and Miss Joan
Blatiwkamp. sisters of the bride,
as bridesmaids
Best man was Rill Grou of
Marne and groomsmen were
M irk Wyma and Alan Fettig.
At the reception in the church
social room, Mr and Mrs. John
R Blauwkamp were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Others
assisting were Kim Wyma and
Bernard Blauwkamp, guest
hook . Mr. and Mrs. Jay Zu-
verink. punch bowl, and’ Both
De Vries and Glnny Lake, gift
room.
The newlyweds are honey-





Hie executive board of Zee-
land Women's Classical Union
of the Reformed Church met
last Wednesday morning in Ihe
lounge of First Reformed
I Church of Zeeland. President
Joan Vander Kolk conducted
the meeting. Arlene Kleinhek
sel, spiritual life secretary, led
devotions, ami Secretary Myra
Isenga and Treasurer Jala
Bouwens gave reports.
Mrs Kleinhekscl announced
that the Spiritual Life Retreat
I will be held at Camp Geneva
Sept. 30 with Mrs. Glenn llaan
I as speaker, Doris Pyle report-
ed on her work as secretary ol
education and Una Voorhorst,
{secretation of organization, an
nounced that Zeeland Classis
will host the Synodical Board
moijing in April at Haven Re-
I formed Church. Hamilton.
Secretary of service, Virginia
j Forner. also reported.
Named to the nominating
committee are Mrs. Roger Van-
den Bosch of Community Re-
formed Church, Zeeland; Mrs
Della Meengs, HudsonviUe Re-
formed Church; Mrs. Ardin
Shuck, Faith Reformed, Zee
land. Mrs Komteth Dannen-
berg. Overisel Reformed; Mrs
Henry Koop, North Holland Re-
formed and Mrs C Meeuwsen,
North Mien d 0 n Reformed
Church •
.Speakers for the Ajiril 8
spring conference were discus
sed and the fall workshop date
wa- set lor Oct 18 7
Next board meeting will he a.
salad pollock at the cottage of
Laura Vander Poppen on June
29.
Attending were Joan Vander
Kolk Laura Vander Poppen.
Myra Isenga. Mary Smallegan,
Lila Bouwens. Arlene Kleinhek-
sel, Doris Pyle Virginia For-
ner. Una Voorhorst, Sue March.
Carol Headley and Marge Wol-
brink.
Hospital Notes
Vlmitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Adeline L Goed-
hart, 574 South Shore Ur ,
Henry Postma, 623 Pineview,
1 Davis .) Bosch. 378 First Ave .
Tricia Serrano. 662 Midway
Ave : Sherri Lynn Naher. A-4295
i 47th Ave Kurils Dale Naher.
4-4295 47th Ave. Karen Camp,
Hamilton; James Meppelink.
Zeeland; Kathleen Yankee 1975
Driftwood; Barbara Brink 526
West 20th St.: Valerie Dalman.
786 East Eighth St.
discharged were Mrs Ken
neth Breaker and baby. Zee-
land Mary Bruins. 191 West
15th St Bernadme Colby.
Douglas Rodolfo Garcia. Fenn-
villc Lisa King, Hamilton
Wendy I/mg. A-4394 Meadow
|j»ne. Mrs Dave Rotn-rt and
baby 17112 Ventura Dr Mrs
James Soper and baby. Fenn
"die. Darlene Van Vliet 1126
Ardmore and Angel Mane
WaUo I6I1O W;iiik;i//.o l)i
Mr. and Mrs. Bos .
An open house on Thursday ,
evening. Feb. 5, will celebrate)
the 50th wedding anniversary |
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerril Bos
of 9516 Mary Lou St., route 2,
Zeeland.
The open house is scheduled
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the fellow-
ship room of Borculo Christian
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Bos is the former Pelilda
Lamer The couple were mar-
ried Feb. 5. 1926, by the Rev.
Honors Awarded
By Camera Club
‘ Stained Glass Windows" was
the assigned topic for members
of Holland Camera Club at their
first meeting of the year Jan
27 m the Hope College math
building President Al Kenning
welcomed new members and
guests.
Slides wore shown following
a brief business session. In the
assigned category, honors were
given to Ernie Zoerhof and Jake
Meurcr, with acceptances going
lo John Watjor, Stu Westing,
Jay Van Der Meulon, C Ynte-
ma. J Rynbrandt, Dave Tulier-
gen, Al Kenning and Dave
Draisma.
In o|*on competition, honors
went lo Jake Meurcr and Jay
Van Der Meulen; acceptances
to II Holegecrts, I) Larson,
Wayne Reed. Dick DeMol,
Harry Erickson, E Zoerhof,
Rich Por, Janice Dusseau. I)
Ynlema, Stu Westing, I lur-
ries, L Van lluis,  Javk Van
Der Meulen. Dave Tuliergan.
Mick N'ienhuis. Ed Burns and
Al Kcuning.
Honors in nature rom|>etition
went to Ernie Zoerhof, Stu
Westing. Frances Boorman ami
C Ynlema: acceptances to Don
Larson. Erl Van Oudeusdcn,
Jake Meurcr, Harry Erickson,
John Watjor. Kim Dams, Jim
Van Do VunSeT Jay Van Der
Meulon. L /Van lluis J Ryn
brand! Mn k N'ienhuis, Ed Burns
and Al Kcuning
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dams and
Mr and Mrs; John Watjor
served lunch The club mooLs
the fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visitors arc welcome
Allegan Fair
Given Award
ALLEGAN Allegan Countv , l,(,lland 1Area
Fair ha- received the John F. CH'ncd m,‘1 ̂ nesday night
Reid memorial trophy as Mich- ̂ l,h 0,!awa sherlff , Bernard
igan's outstanding fair of 1975. Grysen m Ja question and
the second consecutive year answer session.
Allegan ha received the award. 'b(' sherifl assured the group
A previOti award was made in ^bat when he spoke of Ihe po-icjii'i tenlial dangers of unionizing
Weldon Rumery. fair pred- ,aw en^reement in Michigan he
, , , ' , . , was speaking of the current
dent, received the award at the . ,
drive of the Teamsters union to
Michigan Association of Fairs 0biain this goal
and Expositions convention Jan. He. stated it is important that
17 m Detroit lav agencies, unions or any
The award is based on an- "’her organizations should not
provement-, management, the be judged In ihe actions of
. . 50 Years Later
K W. Forluin. Their children
are Donald and Sylvia Van
Hoven, Harley and Rose Bos,
Anthony and Lorraine Woudwyk,
Gene and Ardith Bos and Dale
and Beverly Mohr. There are
21 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren
The children and grandchil-
dren will host a family dinner
at Jay’s Western Room in Zee-





men demanded examinations at
their District Court ar-
raignments Thursday to charges
of breaking into doctors' offices
in Douglas. A third man was
held in jail pending charges and
a fourth subject believed in-
volved was being sought
Douglas police ehiel Embert
Giles said Paul J Wolters, 21,
and Kenneth Vander Ford, 19,
weie held under $2,000 Imnd
each and examination was set
for Feb. 10.
-Giles said the two were
charged in the entry early
Thursday of the offices of Drs.
Jose Fuertes and Edmundo
Sanchez at 430 130th Ave.,
across the street from Ihe Com-
munity Haspital.
Giles .said neighlxirs called
P'dicc after they .spotted four
subjects near the back of the
building at 1:15 a m Thursday.
Officers found a window open
and observed subjects fleeing
the building when they arrived
A quantity of medicines was
found in a denim bag in Ihe
office but Giles said they did
not include narcotic drugs.
Officers followed tracks in Iho
snow that led them t« a nearby
trailer park where Wolters and
Vander Ford were arrested A
third subject was taken into
custody as he walked along the





luseum area plus merit s"m‘‘ who would discredit their
points on a display of locar^inganizations through question-
news coverage .* able associations and actions
Other directors attending the "The county sheriff's depart-
threo-day even! were John W'11 " Grysen said, "is the.
Campbell George Monn. Wjl one law enforcement agency
li .m Manning, Alger Workman, which is still directly controlled
Clifford Chikins, Howard, Eding, by the people."
Joe La \ alley and Clair Me- He stated it was his desireOmbei it remain that way.
IHE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1976
Engaged Colorful OffiCGVS
Retire From Force
The Home of the
Holland City New*
P u h 1 1 a h e d every
iThuraday by The
iSentlnel Printing Co
'Office. 54 • M WeM
Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan. 4942:i







News Items v .t#2-2SI4
Editor and Publisher
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
By Paul Van Kolkrn I ing pennies from the curb after
,TW° colonel colC?r0paS ̂
"retired rm it.c S"1 *»*r l™m anollwr officer
force' and* are lo be honored ian(l "verfurned. spilling .he
by the department a. a dinner ̂  |953> En(|(; watchcd M
Feb. 17.
Residents will remember
Sgt. Isaac Dc Kraker and Del
a car, apparently
backed across 12 St.
driverless,
and head-
<• . i, L’„|„ Ur I ho work ‘,d >nt0 Centennial Park. Young-
Sgt. IX-nnui fcnde for the ork the car and En(i,
taels made in°the coursed their approach^ He o^n«f fheI I .u L.J# « VMrs door and there was a three-
'W(I* Kraker wdl be' remem- >ear-°1(1 «irl stretched out on
bc'^f as one of fhc examiners
jin the license bureau when itH1^ gwled
Miss Cheryl Lynn Barkel
into her mother's1C icar, put the key in the ignition
was operated by the po re <le- H ^ with
partment and hndc as the . ,
tough but gentle detective who ntr
was able to bring most any
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Barkel j lawbreaker tosizf with his ^ ^ Hamilton man living in a
SR S'aiS,-;. S? .TiSillS
plainly thereon; *nd in such case Leonard Sprague. He is the son i eomplamLs including su^ jfor ^
if »ny error 10 noted i* not tor- # w_ an(| Mrs. Luther Sprague crimes as homicides,
jerted. publlihen llablllly *h.ill noli ' hnrplaries church
exceed luch * portion of ihe of Muskegon. hurgiarits, enurtn
entire coni
a* the epece
And in !%!>. Ende traced the
},is i theft of two packs of cigarettes
t-s safe i for lhc man "ho was AWOL
robberies, if™m !!»>army.
1. tuTTf '^MrlSc is u graduate of badNhecks and more recently . ^ **£
sartfi •ScSS 1 Hackle/ ticbool Of Nursing, namdics. In .dda.on there eSSs'R
bear* to the
by mch edvertuefnent.
II RMS in M flX RIPTION
One year. Slooo. *!x month'
$5 00; three month*. $3 00. elngle
ropy. 15r U S A. and possession*
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed
.Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
:il)2'23ll.
where Miss Barkel is a junior ; were missing persons and lost
planned?*' “ ^ ^ 'TndTand hta partner, the late , w- operated by the police de-
Gil Tors, were familiar to Pdrimuu\
many as they were pictured
gathering evidence and talking
with witnesses or suspects.
His cases included the con-
viction in 1964 of a Holland auto
parts dealer on charges of in-
8MOKING BAN
Hie Michigan legislature is
on the verge of passing laws
that will ban smoking in parts
of various kinds of establish-
ments. They are bills that have
been long in coming since the
dangerous aspects of smoking
were publicized. But now they
arc virtually law and non-smok-
ers consider themselves just a
bit more comfortable.
The bills would curtail smok-
ing in food stores, restaurants!
and hospitals. Not the entire es-
tablishments would be off-limits
to smokers, but parts of all
kinds of establishments would
have places for smokers and
leave the rest of the building
clean for non-smokers.
Iticre has been some opposi-
tion to the proposed laws, es-
pecially as they apply to res-
taurants. because, many feel
that the imposition against;
smoking will cut down business, j
Then there is the somewhat un-l
reasoning insistence of smokers
that they should have the right
to smoke wherever they arc and |
that non-smokers may leave if!
they find the smoke unpleasant. |
It is a sad commentary that
laws must he passed about this
sort of thing when it would be
so simple to accomplish the
same end with a little consid-
eration and some good manners.
That, however, seems imprac-
tical, and so the laws will have
to go on the books. The smoker
may feel put upon, but the non-
smoker will feel that he us
finally being recognized as hav-
ing some rights also. Once
everyone gets used to the new
regulations, there should be
little hardship and a great-drnk.





He would conduct the 13-min- 1
ute road tests with the appli-,
cant.
“If we could make the first!
half block with an applicant!
generally we could complete
EateSs^Uon o“[ stolen j"!"1"*"' '«•" Dc Krater «-|
I autos for which Ende was cited .
by the FBI and the U. S. alter- ,kThc5c1,'™rc.somc l,nfrf that half-block was not cover-
I my • |
ligation M Etvolmi ' Titer. applicant By “1
Sbr'd5T«^t an ~tX Z ba ‘d.'JS
v^ld to bv a 17-vear non and was aaked to back into in routing future Big Seven
L boy toh -from well-known ̂  St. and prepare for
Holland families. applicant used a heavy The Dutch finished their^ arr.' sstw5*'-*-
[enough of them to investigate in ,2 ult Truf siale. Holland is now 11 - 3 for
'the 195as and 1960s. There was •llm®st ni, ,ne “fnunel DUI,a ' • »* -----
the series in 1958 when Overi- ,n8> i10 explained,
sol Co-Op. Reliable Garage,
...... „ | Third Church and Brewer's1113, ,,'-<n,7 ‘7.1 u" u!c iest for Die Dutch were starters
Mr. and Mrs Klmcr Bercns cjty Coal dock were hit and the ̂ IK ,.s °P^ m.ar, ̂  orc 1 Dennis Lawson, Dave Van
of Hamilton announce the on- s(irjes 0f church burglaries in hl! the building. That, he said, Wv|on Loren Schrotenboer and
gagement of their daughter, [ m . was the end of that drivers ̂  De Young other seniors
Mary hllon, to Roger Leo A la|j.ativo bandit tossed a ,°3’ on the squad include Tom Borg-
Smoes son of Mr. and Mrs. j th a windoff of a Onc^of he applicants suffer- Bill Borgman and Jay
Alfred Smoes of Hamilton An ^owntoun jewolrv store in 1962 ed a heart attack while taking; Peters
Aug. 6 wedding is being ; nna ctnln H.a)'rhoc anH ,hprf> tl>e road test and De Kraker Haymaker guard T. Borg-
READY FOR ACTION — Brian Borr and Terri Hertel re-
ceive last minute instructions from Kim Miller as Cora
Visschcr focuses the camera before starting their first tv
interviewing session in the ca‘ ‘>le tv workshop class at Hope
1
College? The four are among 35 people taking part in the
15 week course, most of whom were recruited from area
church and community organizations
(Sentinel photos)
Miss Mary Ellen Berens
the season and the Maroon
But De Kraker said he used .i2'. hnma ...
his heavy fool on the brake * ayln£ ,hclr ,lnal horoc c<>n‘
planned.
and stole 22 watches and there ;lie r^aa 1C-
Ibr 1970 shootinc of a doc- l,rnufiht the.was the g - nrn 8ni in  car under control man didn't start but sparked
tor at his home bv his wife. an(J attempted to revive the pjer>sma's first undefeated home
But Ende has some light P®rson hut was unsuccessful. Season. Borgman not only set
moments too. There was the theie was the appli- up numerous baskets with fine
time in 1951 he was pictured on ^aa' " ho was .isked to read the passes but was six - of - six
his knees along Eighth St pick- e-ve chart 'vhich was l,lc size of [from the charity lane. And his
a berlsheet hanging on the wall, only bucket, was the most
“What eye chart.” De Krak- sensational of the evening,
or said the applicant asked. with the Dutch down 28 - 27.
"And the applicant was ser- t. Borgman drove the entire
ious. At first I thought he was length of the court to put in two!
kidding." he said. points on a "scoop” shot. His
The license bureau was oper- two - pointer gave Holland its
ated by the police department , first lead of the game. As the
until the Secretary of State shot was in the air, the half
took over the functions shortlv time buzzer sounded.
An express bus to Chicago before the police department "It was definitely Tom’s best
began Sunday under a state m0ved into its present building ’ game of the season.” said asubsidy. jn ,^ happy Piersma.
The row bus, dubbed Die Before working the license The front line of center Loren




CLASS MEMERS REVIEW INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE TAPING INTERVIEWS
Local Citizens Learn
Cablevision Techniques
.only direct bib connection from trolman and handled the police Wylen tallied 55 of Holland's 77 Zeeland, sd
Holland to Chicago and will desk. On occasion hew as asked points. Schrotenboer led the way broadcasting
hss Judy Brouwer
Benton Harbor Outlasts
Dutch Freshman, 83-77 T Cochran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cochran of Jackson.
Both graduates of Spring
Arbor College. Miss Brouwer is
j employed by Systems and
By Susan (ales had tv broadcasting experience liason between City Council
With CATV, a new cablevision although many have been inter- and Continental Cablevision,
system to serve Holland and viewed on tv programs such as Inc. '
cheduled to start Accent, according to Dr. Ted The commission is made up of
..... „.. 11V„ o r ....... . . _ sometime in mul- Nielsen, associate professor of representatives from communitv
make the run to downtown Chi- t0 double .as a detective before with 21, Van Wylen gunned in March, local residents are Communications at Hope and government; education. Hope
a full time detective bureau was a career high 19 and Lawson boning up on how to use the course instructor. College, local public and Chris-
contributed 15. semce to its fullest extent. Dr. Nielsen, who has b a d tian schools; minorities and
Guard Tim Clysdale, in his CATV will offer three com- professional experience in both other groups, Reidsma said
first start of the season, munity channels reserved for broadcast and cable communi- -The original ihrust nf th*
managed 12 for the Maroon local educational, governmental cations, said that the class is Council - apiiointed commissionGiants. and community individuals and up to give participants ex- according to Donald ihrman iis
Kalamazoo Central hit on 50 iteBSl!»rien.ce ^operating tv cameras, chairman, “was to review’ the
After the driver's license bur-
cago in about three hours.
Greyhound Lines will oper ̂ tnhhshpd
Mr and Mrs. Carlton ate the Midwesterner under
their daughter. Judy, to Michael partation as part of a state-
wide effort to supplement ex-
isting intercity bus server.
Tbo bus route begins in Mus-
kegon and links Grand Rapids
and Holland to Chicago with
became the booking officer in
the newly opened jail an was
responsible for court arraign
Benton Harbor outlasted Hol-
land's freshmen basketball
team. 83-77 hero Tuesday.
Jeff Sale scored 26 ponts.l Forms Co. Inc, Jackson, and daily service
Scott Teusink and Steve Grcij her fiance teaches at Lumen. The bus will
16 each and Tim Sale 12 for 1 Christi High School. Jackson
Holland; T Sale also grabbed, A June 26 wedding is being
15 rebounds. The Dutch are 7-7 planned
r/jaiuiS per cent of Us from the [^^'Sm/nSon ̂ =a“ ^ SSM
, ftns floor in the opening quarter, to . : ° 1 writing, producing, and direct- |and city Council. It ironeti out
details, made recommendations
in District riuwcvc,\. "‘“‘j - and 'Product inn ‘IIC UdSS 1,iei,luei3 "'ll and presented the contract to







Standard Time The bus will
leave Chicago at 2 45 p m Cen-
tral Standard Time returning
to Holland by 6 40 pm.
State support of the bus route
will end when the privately
lions
In 1975 nearly 40ft persons
were arraigned
leave Holland m subpoenas bMUcd^back'trhoid the upper
hand at the intermission.
The second half was all Hol-
land. as they outscored the
visitors, 19 - 9 in the third
stanza and 29 - 17 in the final
Mr. and Mrs Allen W. ©star eight minutes.
Bethesda. Md . announce the Schrotenboer matched his uni-
form number by tipping in a
Ostar-KIcinhcksel
Engagement Told
• V engagernc of their daughter ,orm nuraDei 7 .crated bus scr. ce b. omes ' ,n  shot a, lhc 0lltsel of the
e'.f-sustaim g. expo tied one N-ir' t- .a Dem. to John Henry fourth nuarter to make the score
Bv Roger Kuikrn
West Ottawa was one point
behind before the basketball
game even started Tuesday
evening, then went -on to lose
10 East Grand Rapids 72-62 A
technical foul was called n cht
igamst the Panthers in the pro their
v 1 period
It was .-till anybody's game
in the final quarter, but East's
quickness ami the guards ag-
gressiveness was the differ-
ence. The Panthers had a good
shooting 55 per cent of
shots making 27 of 49.
tookgame warm up for touching the Fast hit or, 3t» per cent hifim 74 shots, sinking -9 of them
Although the Pioneers led White had another super game
throughout most of the game and led the Panthers with 20
the Panthers did tie the game p^Rts but -ot far behind with
in the " '
to two years
The daily exprss Chicago bus
run is part of a department
effot to suppienient existing
intercity bus service with more
frequent, fast buses ami trains
in major travel corridors.
TT.e round trip /are to Chi-
cago from Holland is $21 95.
the same fare f;r regular bus
routes to Chicago from Hol-
land The direct bus route op- 1
Klcinheksel 111, 'on . f Mr and
fourth quarter to make the
30 - 39 in favor of Holland. B.
.-rates daily including Sunday. 1 29 wedding
South Bay wood
Miss Ov.ir ;s a graduate of
Grand Valley State Colleges and
U employed by Senior
Neighbors, Inc., of Grand
Rapids. Her fiance is attending
Grand Valley State Colleges
The couple is planning a M.n
menTempl^esl^brary workers . IftwoToVthe'fliSt^ro^ Whcn thc cable system starts
ministers and people active 'n ^embers ihteJ^wS each ?.ppo;'aling' lhc commission will
church and community organiza- IJuIJ make recommendations about
lions such as the Junior Welfare Z programmin« and ra,c incrcas‘
Ixeague, and the League of ll’e ‘e^ of the class takes turns es; study, assess and evaluate
Women’ Voters, plus a liberal anTdir^S S°Un( ̂  dctails of ,,peration' or of
sprinkling of Hope College stu- eq“,pmelnt an(l direcl‘ng' t'w? contract” Ihrman said.
denLs, comprise the greater For the second project, each A representative of Contincn-
number of persons participating person must prepare a seven- tal told Reidsma that customers
in this program minute demonstration or illustra- could expect to start hooking
Many of the students were led talk- providing the director up within a month. He also said
..... . a television script and Ihe supporting cable was all laid
and when one third of the
baskcis. i)tite. The 15 - week course costs for ftie final project, a 15-minute Pan>’ . "ill start broadcasting.
The red - hot shooting Dutch, ̂  ^ cre(jjl jlour for C0nege program with students choosing This is -estimated to be corn-
connected on 32 of o9 tries for ! cre(|it or 525 jxir semester for their own topic relev, ant to the plcted by mid - March,
a blistering 54 per cent clip. audjt credi( Holland community and presen- It is not known who will be
The Maroon Giants were 2J 01 >jone 0f the townspeople have ting it in a structured television in charge of coordinating t h e
- -i - ' ‘ ' .......
third quarter or. a nice
shot b> steady Jim White at
5S-a” '
' teams showed good
hc>''e ..nd-a fast brand of bas-
Keib.i.’., but it was East's two
f..srd> . Hank Gignac and
Foie Oanepa that put on a
17 was Jack Barrett who has
beer coming on strong for West
Ottawa La arm an had one of
his better games getting 12
Bx-'t cuards workcxi well Mark How
points when the Panthers
ed them
Gignac w as the leader U
Pioneers with 20 ponts
teed-
big ones
in the stead) press that the Howard also had 2.' robOuncs
Pioree-s pu; or. ihe Panthers. West Ott.was : rest men d*mp-
Coao6. Chock Thompson stat- pevi their game to . East 72-52
ed LM: his uvin > T-x* record and are now 7-6 for the season
w as t*.0 worst some time tor Ja> Ipdegraf; had 14 points
an Ea-* team t-.t the Pioneers for West Ottaw a while Curt
didn't 00k like .i mediocre team Terpstra had .2
on th:- -'.ght. East 100K a 39-12 The Panther 'i^nes also
first q jar.er a or some fine ‘os' ,r. a real r.ard p.a>ed came
fast b:eaks to East *4-70 The little Panth-
The , catr.fj stormng ers had t lO-po.r'. lead ;r the
back rowed ihe gap third quarter but tf-r many
in the seconc penod hew eve fouls proved cost 0 5! ike Dai j;
on sorrif rve ? oot.r.j, h) 'A6;te had* 22 p,-.- - and Ru*. n
and Cl, r.an, cut Ur. c the
halftine mwx'k.r West Ottawa trave s to league-
good ba.. Rogers F* day
at t Tv .'I " the tt.rd periix:
as the1 v
65 for 35 per cent.
There were only 23 total turn-
overs in the well played game. 1 \/\/ 1 |r
Holland had a season low 10 L.VV. L01T1D, Jl.
.,nd Kalamazoo Central 13.
“I really don’t know why it
seems to take us a while to
gel going. I'm just glad that
eventually we do get things to
our way.” Piersma com- L. W.
mented. "Kalamazoo's slow welcomed as
format. operation of the local channels.
T-he past couple of weeks, the or when and how organizations
class members have been work- and individuals can obtain air
ing on their first projects, taking time.. According to Dr. Nielsen
turns interviewing their part- some stations have a program
ners in Hope College’s studio, director and others have a
"You're really nervous at first board *° d^c’d<? fhesc things on
but after awhile it goes away." a a.y t0 da-v bas's- t .
1 Bill) Lamb. Jr., was said Jodi Svens after being in T,1C comPany will bring in





1 ,n i ihe^^roon Giants Contributions for the month of productions, televising counciliKMiino (otaled S2.239 and the total meetings, etc."
lH,,ri n.iirh inurnev to Niles income was $22,122 The board Tom Slikkers. a part time
p L night acknowledged the gift of a pool -student at Hope didn't find
'1 fine reserve Kalamazoo Cen- table. The table was presented • using the television camera too
1 ril team defeated Holland, 63- by the Resthavcn Women's ' diff‘cu*1 . tecbn‘ca^y- I!e said,rMI •• ; ... "you only use two or three
‘T, A, Dyk gate the closing M fflcWS? X ^ -'JfoTen^






and a new cvprcs
dewnfawn Chicago Thc
s sporso-ed b* rne M.chigon Deportment.
'0*5 and T'cnsportctian os part of o state-
to supplement private corners schedules
sr>tce ’rom Muskegon-Grand Roptds Roi
)o begins v^ndo*
31 m the prelim.
Kevin Beerthuis and
Dozeman dropped in 18 and 16
counters in that order for the
Dutch now 10 • 4 for the season.
K. C. is 13 - L. _____
Ver Schure-Engelsman
Engagement Announced
The engagement of Elaine
Ver Schure and Michael A.
public access." said Dr. Niel-
sen. It will also provide a studio,
cameras and air time for citi-
zens for programming on a
local origination channel.
Nielsen sees cable broadcast
becoming increasingly important
as more tv broadcast fro-
prayer.
Day Care Center Will
Mark 10th Anniversary
A committee composed
parents and board members
there."
reason for thc in-
creased popularity of cable-
The hard part about opera- vision, according to Nielsen is
ling the tv cameras is figuring that it U a lot cheaper lo set
out when to do what. "It's up a cable studio,
crazy, commented Ray Ried- "We .at Hope' really have the
Holland Day Care Center staff, ."y°u h<;ar everything only set up studio in town. Our
that s being said over the head cameras downstairs are not
phones and you have to sort technically' capable of going on
Fncolsman is being announced met Tuesday afternoon to make out what you're supposed to do.'' the air but they are fine for
• s — •- 'i- nn,t '«r' nf the Riedsma is currently the per- cablecasting." Nielsen cqmmen-
sonel and sales manager of the ted
h Board of Public Works, and is He concluded "the easv part
J* beiilg 'plam j at the Hope Church Center Sun- faS Cab^ Advisory Commit is
iv^lK’ir parents. Mr. a d Mrs. plans for celebration of
Viutrew Ver Schure of 3' West j center's JOth anniversary,
ttth & and, ^r_ .a,n\„ ';T!, 1 The celebration will be
day. Feb. 15. from 3 to 5 p.m. sion, which functions as the what kind of thing goes on
)
Pat Lunderberg led Holland
to victory in the First Annual
Holland Girls’ Invitational Gym-
nastic meet in the Fieldhouse
Saturday.
Lunderberg took firsts on
tumbling, vaulting and floor ex-
ercise. Others taking firsts
were Pam Williams of Holland
on trampoline, Cathy Cummi-
ford of Kentwood on beam and
Ann Steeby of Kalamazoo Loy
Norrix on bars and all around.
Holland mustered 104.00
points, Kentwood 84.05, Loy
Norrix 83.40, Rockford, 83.20
and Portage Central 38 50.
The summary:
Beam - Cumriford (K) 6.35, l
Steeby (LN), Oosterbaan <H),
Lunderberg (H), Beal (R), !
Lindsey (K).
Bars - Steeby (LN), 6.80, Dt
Jong (R), Lunderberg (H),
Beal (R). Teerman (H).
Vaulting — Lunderberg (H)
7.35, Steeby (LN), Dykstra (H),
Williams (H), Bos (H).
Tumbling — Lunderberg (H)
7.15, Steeby (LN), Lindsey (K>. ;
Oosterbaan (H), Cummifordi
(K).
Floor Exercise - Lunderberg
(H), 7.45, Steeby (LN), Cummi- 1
ford (K), Johnson (LN), Lindsey '
(K).
Trampoline - Williams (H)
6.15, Custer (R), Arthur (H).
Koop (H), Johnion (H).
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Plans to Wed
PEP WEEK — Hollond Christian High's
Student Council sponsored Pep Week at
the school this past week Events including
contests in banana eating, bubblegum blow-
ing and Bicentennial cake decorating, as
well as a pogo stick race were part of the
celebration. The cake entries were judged
by Loran Peerbolt and Diane Nykamp
(above) and winners were Lori Rictman and
Kathy Vcr Hoef with their rippling flog;
Laurie Sprik's huge star and Mary Dusscl-
jee's Betsy Ross at work of the lower left
Brenda Raterink, a member of the cake




MUSKEGON — Holland fin-
™ fourth behind Muskegon :
Orchard View. Muskegon Cath- 1
o he and Portage Central in the
Muskegon Big Red Wrestling
'Tournament Saturday.
Other schools competing were
Grand Rapids Union. Grand
Rapids Central, Muskegon and
Lowell.
I 'ale Boven remained unde-
foaled as he captured the 145-
! pound weight class and upped
his ‘•eaxon mark to 24-0 Steve
Villarreal (105) raised his sea-
son mark to 20-3 by taking his
j weight class
Louis Boven was second for
Holland while winning thirds
I were Tim Vermculen, Jeff
J 'rethewey and Paul Nolton at
112. 11“ and heavyweight re-
1 spectively.
; At the 15 loam .sophomore 'V*1^ ann®
tournament at Mona Shores Sat- Par<^,S- Mr and
; urday, Coach Clyde Line’s mat- m!s Ti '
I men placed ninth with Hick an(^ Mrs -(al Van
ISehutt taking second at 167 mh ,Ave / sum’
Randy IV Pree and Gary mer wedding is planned
I Visscher finished third at 98
and 185 in that order Two RonrH Of
The Dutch will travel to Bat ,
t ^ Creek Lakeview Tuesday Public Works
night for the league show down
Miss Diane lynn Kamper
The engagement of Diane





P'C,“,E ( Sentinel PSo,o) ! ’CJS ^ployCS MlK
Christian Ends Losing Ways
_ _ ** Ketarded Citizens :wv>ear cavm is °ne two
By Rich V\ niters Two baskets by Tom Zoer- boards, tops for both teams. as „ [icrsons who retired from the
, Holland Christian returned folhof and one each by Van Dyke he. loo. had one of his best CfOUD ComDletCS 1 Friday
the Civic Center Friday night and Joel Vogelzang upped games in recent weeks. Zoer- ^ va |
after playing five of its last six j Christian’s margin to 40-33, and hof also hit double figures with jq|qs Project
'basketball games on the road, although Unity scored the next 10. i *
GUESTS OF HONOR — When the local DAR chapter
celebrates America's Bicentennial on Feb 15, the event
also will honor these three women who have given a total
of 178 years of service to the DAR Seated is Mrs Almon
T Godfrey, 61 years a member, and standing, at left, Mrs
Richard F. Keeler, 62 years, and Mrs Harold P McLean,
55 years. (Sentinel photo)
Years of Service Bring“ Honors to DAB MembersMarguerite Boer, known tomany as Mamie, began with•,iKng. The ,0 aJ“ rlrageHfor 22 Unity, including ; ̂  TZJSZ ; «•> Hall offices^Sbl? iTs
Maroons ended their three-game mamder of the quarter making nine in Pach of the first and CJ il|1( calSr s ™.rc newcomers to
.losing streak by defeating Hud- the score 54-42 after three per- fourth stanzas> Haveman help- topiHvI the v- Snnrk d
ALLENDALE —Larry Hall 1 ni,.v Christian ,4-67. iods of play. Van Dyke hit three w| with 12 and Bob Brink ended A maior oortinn of itu. t9fwn Also retirmB wts Otis stenn u"' T, ..... ... '‘V" • 011 'u"t"
droDned in 19 noints Fridav ln the seas0n °Pener Chnstian buckets in the surge, and Van n ..., 5JaJor.p rton lh? ,2'1nft(, , ..f , ' , ,S 1 p >c"n'al celefirations this year us 1882, lo Andrew Patou Free
dropped in 19 points Friday -- - .. - ---------- -- - ......... - W1,h ^ hom wd sales, but w > nca.ly 24 years o sc-mce ̂  slaR0(l , local inemtK,rs an(, „atllP NobU. Turner Free
part was raised by the OARC’s fh the electric distribution lh(1 1)auRhlcrs o( „M. Ampn. S,M. came l(, Mjchjgan in m
It is proper and filling that She was born Harriet M. Free
one of Holland's early Bieen- in Russell, Pa., on March 29.
night to lead Allendale’s basket- , dow1ned Unit>' b> nearl>’ an iden- ! Lange velde and Vogelxung two
ball team past Hopkins, 55-52. !l,cal score- 75^ each- Christian hit on 27 of 64 shots
me raicons won tne garnet f*cept for a.2'2 ̂  ,lhe ^ru' T,le Urusaders made a couple an(j mad 20 of 30 fr^ »hr«w«
at the free throw lane as thev Paced b-v Brian Van of runs at the Maroons to close Th committed 16
were 19 of 32 compared to were in the lead the within five, but Christian was aiHj- hauN d(^n 41and made 20 of 30 free throws.turnovers,
of 8 totals for Hopkins^ From I ,f‘rs!f (lu*£e.r' which K°'nK ‘o be denied the win. | m' af" (^(07' ̂ "’iKtr
Mlendale was 18 of!®^ ’'-13. Van Tubergan tallied With 3.57 left Vogelzang scorwLcent’ an(j 19 ^ 95 fr0m the line
01 with’
the floor, All le .. .......
53 and the Vikings 23 of 61. ni"e P01^ bijhe period.
Robert Jackson added 12 Mark ,yan and Dave
points or the winners while Bill I "Leemo” . ' an Langevelde
Sebright led Hopkins with 16. scored qu,ckly for the Maroons
Jackson clinched the contest by ^ l010* Hie score. Unity came
netting two free throws late in ’’'Rb1 back f°ur P0'11)5 by
the in Doug Haveman. Christian again
Allendale is now 4-2 in the Hed the game at 21, 23 and 25,
A-0 Conference and 7-6 for the before Van Langevelde gave his
winter. Hopkins is 0-6 in the team the lead for the first time,
loop. 30-29, by hitting a pair of free
the Maroons final basket I0 „„
the game, making the score
64-57. Unity, in trying to get 0(,unas-
back in the game, repeatedly
fouled the Maroons in the clos- 0111 a 53-f>J verdict over the
ing minutes, and Christian came Maroons. Christian held a 14-11
through at the line for their last (luarter 'ead- while the Crusa-
10 points. Christian connected ̂ ders •^27 al 'he half and
on 14 of 16 free throw tries in <5-40 at the end of three per-
the fourth quarter. •iod*’-
Van Dyke, who lost hLs start- Jim Ankman paced Unity
participation in four Christmas i daParlnien] H‘‘ ,K’*ta|1 May I, can Revolution, all of whom and attended Hope Preparatory
bazaars Baked goods and han- 19>2 and for many years was |race their ancestry to that School here
sales was donated by OARC he BPVV offices for utility ||1|W, veneraj)j|e members of interested in genealogy and had' memtiers and gift certificates 1 service. |0(.a| j.;|lza|H.|h Schuyler Ham- traced his own family tree. Her
Unity’s reserve team ekedi t0 Hatch will be presented But seasonal customers who jlton Chajvler. DAR. will lie DAR friends, Maibelle Geiger,
to the winners at the Feb. 9! vacationed in Holland during honored at that affair. Then Laura Boyd and Lida Rogers,
meeting at 8 p m. at the Ottawa the summers would send her combined service and devotion whose community contributions
few days before ar- to the DAR and its principles are remembered by many, also
throws. Gary Lokers countered i ing jo£ this week, may have with 20 points. Craig Wierda
;for Unity with a couple from ’ won it back, as he turned in ! took scoring honors for the
'the stripe to put Unity on top his best game of the year, seor- Marons with 13. Brian Broek-
for the last time. Van Dyke’s ing 21 points and taking down huizen and Jim Tuls were right
third bucket of the period al- 11 rebounds. Van Langevelde. behind with 12.
. , , , . . ri 11 j a Iow€d tbe Maroons to hold a playing below par with a back Holland Christian i7ii - Van
Weekend births In H®Uand j 32.31 halftime edge. ; injury sustained in the Creston Vo*el?*n|- 7'2'
Deadly accuracy at the free game Tuesday, still popped . ...... .
Hospitals List
10 New Babies
Area Center a note a
The two S25 winners are Mike riving to request electrical lotal 178 years. encouraged her membership.
Eldred for lies! salesman and service Ik- restored lo the cot- Mrs. Richard F. Keeler. Mrs. Rena Raven McLean, a na-
; .Mary Baer, top captain Thellages. Almon T Godfrey and Mrs. live of Holland was born June
four MO district winners are Gil Holland residents hearting for .Harold P. McLean will lie ap 27, 1893, lo John Hamilton Ra-
Dalton. Allegan; Phyllis Harris. ; |.*|orjda f0I. ^ winter would propriately honored when the yen and N. Katie Holmes Ra-
Grand Haven Jim Groenhoff, I contact her for assistance if DAR slages a community Bi ven. Her Revolutionary antes-
Holland and Bruce Bolkers, | needed to assure a safe home centennial celebration Sunday, tor was Miles Cook, a private
Zeeland.
Zeeland Hospitals include:
At Holland Hospital on Jan.
31, a son. Kleve Daniel, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. James Moore,
Jr., of 355 Howard Ave.; a
daughter, Lori .Ann. born Feb.
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Dreese of 685 Butternut Dr.;
a daughter, Sarah Jane, bom
Feb. 1 to the Rev. and Mrs.
Roger Bultman of 3874 First
St., West Olive; and a son
Pablo Arturo, bom Feb. 1 to
Mr. and Mrs. Arturo Chavez
of 81 E. 9th St.
On Feb 2, a daughter, Sara
Jo. was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Delwyn Ensing of 1706 Wolver-
1(1: Grerllngs. O-O-n: Bneve, $-5-5
m . Zoerhof So ld. Van Dyke, 9-3-2J;
Grant Awarded
Hope Professor
In 1945 when she started there , l5- i" ,(,lli,1"d1 “'f1' a"d drummer from Connecticut
were 5,700 residential electric !?c,',K,1-FJcaiur0(l W,U [*.{]* *ho M!rv«d [rom 17Ht. to 1783.
customers and lodav ,h(. Liymg End Singers. n a l.vdy- Her grandfather, Lucion J. Ra-
number has nearly doubled. P.a,r,otK' conc?rl M_rs 1 W,?b v«n- .was. a M,<b,»?an V™**Mrs. Dwighl yen, was
Vnlema Ls chairman of the who lived most of his married. Mobility of people has cau«*d niembership awards rommitlce life 1 70 years) on a farm near
throw line k^>t the Crusaders ! 16, 11 m the first half, and when d* J^j 2^20.74 Vander P,0f‘ Brooks Wheeler, assistant pro- an increase in the number of) l/0Ilfiesl ,nerai)ership, 62 years, Hartford. He was friendly with
on top most of the half, as they he tapered off in the second. -Hudsnnvl,le unity ,67, - fessor of classics in the Depart- ord',rs whlcb sho processed in 1m* ,0 Mrg Kt:el(,r Thc ,|H. in,|,;
connected on nine of 10 at the half, Vogelzang picked up the rn«n: jt-z-ir v™ Tu*erban. mk. ment of Foreign Languages and Tri.ay: .lt.^as no1 u,ncommon fonm-i Grace C Corrazzi, an
I dians and was appointed
interpreter for the Indians
stripe. Christian also hit well, • slack with 12 of his 16 counters. , 2i4'8Br,n!.on4^n. Tnuu Literatures at Hope College, has for her to lake rare of as many (|ailf,hlor of‘ Harry B Corrazzi by the government
making six of nine. Vogelzang also look 13 off the 24-n-€7
Jenison Bombs
Panthers 72-54
l>een awarded a (50(1 grant by orders
the committee on Classical mlRb| bave ,M‘(’n wnl,en m
Humanities in tlte American Re- mon'" years aR°
public of the American Phil-
ological Association
The grant will ’allow Prof.
clasT liel^ecenUy5 BUhe"^!!^
ler House was attended by 12 cuss aspects of the cUssical in
Red Cross fluence on ‘*ar*y America The
IVolunteersTake
Red Cross Class
women interested in ... .
Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Larry I Jenison wiwcais lor one penoa, o J J H^tenhof 0.3.3; Kiem ,.0.2 was Carin Bucenski director of < 'inference, state organization
Trtt i Zeeland H^ilal in- ' l.th ‘game ? Z '' sX”: ] gSr^Tp™, Wheel-
j 5SOT- STaT Fnday !
ema of 1625 Hardmg St Ho^-; The hard press put on by the 4^i.2i'VSinlSn Vz" gram as well as all phasesP of college and secondary school'
land, on Jan. 31; a daugnier, 1 wildcats caused W'est Ottawa «; Groendyke. i-oz Vin D»m, j^ed Cross work. levds. In 1972 he was a par-.
Jodi Michele born Jan _ 31 to j0 ^urn ^ ^ji over $5 times 1'2’4 ''oui* so-u-tj
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Ende of jn aj| and (j,e panthers shooting
!!5.rlAv'Jra«Atn' w.” j didn,' bell, mal Zeeland Plans
K-i y./"-- Jack Barretl kepl lh' Pa"' Bicentennial Film
‘^Leven ,n Ihe.^^narler
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jim-




Bartolo Spicuzza. 87, of 2033
Lake St., died in Holland Hos-
pital early Monday following a
short illness.
Bom in Italy, he came to the
United States at 17 and owned
and operated Spicuzza FToduce
in Grand Rapids for several
years, retiring 22 years ago. He
moved to Holland in 1949. His
wife. Marie, died in 1963 and a
sort Frank, in 1975. He was a
member of St. Francis de Sales
Church.
Surviving are two sons. Mar-
ino of Alto and Joseph of
Mason; four daughters, Mrs.
The following were taught to ticipan! in a national confer-
take pulse and temperatures at '-nee, sponsored by the National
local blood banks with the help Endowment for the Humanities,
of experienced personnel: Betty on teaching innovations in the
Knoll, Marsha Nienhuis, Bea smaller classics department He
Paauwe. Scottie Van Dree. Lil- has served on the executive
on some fine shooting with the ZEELAND - A film about ,ian Dunklee, Margaret Cook, committee of the Classicists in
score deadlocked at 13 - all. Franklin and Jefferson will be 1)61013 Simpson, Helen Fraser, the Great Lakes Colleges Asso-
But the Wildcats moved the ball shown Thursday, Feb. 19 in the Ann Farley. Betty Ziegler, elation of which Hope College
well and thev jumped out to Zeeland High School as part 1)ona Sytsma and Hattie Bult- js a member, and has held a
a 37 - 27 halftime lead that «f a three part program kicking man variety of positions in the Michi-
West Ottawa couldn’t overcome off the Zeeland Bicentennial cel- 1)oona Victor, executive di- gan Classical Conference
, . .... A , , ebration rector for the Red Cross of --
r ^‘bS,ychaSkia”r S Horn-Molengraf f
with an effective press and ^ ^ bounty, also took part in the ^ •
moved well out in front. 59 - discussion and the class of-
40. The big gun for Jenison was J*™1.??1 Plctonal««s a major^ed
Steve Van Surksum who ended j Rby a film was shown to the group
up with 21 points on some fine
for the American Revolution .
Bicentennial Administration. RiahttoLitG
The exhibit opened in Paris ni n •
a year ago and begins its Plans PfO eCtS
American tour in March. It
spaas 120 years of American Several projects were planned
history from 1706 to 1826 and by the Holland-Zeeland Right to
outside shooting
Defensively, the Panthers Jim
White played an outstanding
game on the boards and also
led West Ottawa in scoring with
17 points. Barrett scored all 13
of hLs points in the first half,
and Clark Laarman had his best
night hitting for 12 points. j productions and other recon- of Faith Christian
Jenison's record in the Big structions illuminating the era Church
Red Division now stands at 6 of Franklin and Jefferson.
- 3 to keep them in contention. -
hot Justin Hulst, 57,
contains artifacts, paintings, Life Committee at its meeting was '"v a graduate of Western Mich-
in a single day Thai a|ld ̂ p]ja Almira Rogers, she Mrs. McLean attended Hoi-
a was born in Detroit March 22. land Schools, including Hope
1884, and came to Holland in College, and was graduated
1927 when her late husband be- from Western Michigan Uni-
! came manager of Mead-Johnson versily. She taught in Laasing
Co. in Zeeland A graduate of and Holland In 1920 she mar-
i Eastern Michigah University, ned Harold P Mr! /-an, who.se
She taught school in Reed City, mother, Ida Sears McLean, or-
Geneva, NY. and Evansville, ganized Elizabeth SchuylerIn  Hamilton Chapter, DAR, in 1908
She joined DAR in 1913 and and served as its first regent
has five times served the local until 1913. Rena’s sister, Floy
chapter as regent. Mrs. Keeler Adele Raven, was an, early
traces five of her ancestors lo memlier, and her daughter, the
I Revolutionary service One of late Mary Kathleen McLean,
'them, Hugh Jameson, born in also was active in thc local
Belfast, Ireland, with ancestors chajitcr. Mrs. McLean has been
j traced lo Glasgow. Scotland, an active memticr for 55 years,
came lo America in 1740, first The regent's pin, worn by
j settling in I/indondcrry, NY Mrs McLean in the picture, be-
lle was an original settler of longed lo tier mother-in-law, and
(Starstown, N IL. now called has “Ida SeariJ' McLean" en-
Dunbarton, a name probably graved on IIk- hack,
j associated with Dunbarton The same ideals of service
Castle, from which his ances- |0 |jIPjr country which led to
lots came. founding of the DAR in 1890
An expert on genealogy, Mrs. has motivated those three long-
Keeler was honored by the Hoi- time members to continue their
land Genealogical Society last devotion to and active partici-
year as a pioneer genealogist pat ion in this honored organ-
in the area She still continues ization They are dedicated to
her research and deserves cred the preservation of American
it for supervising recording of history and heritage, the pro-
all, cemeteries in Ottawa county motion of jialrwlisni and pro-
H AMU TON lerrv F Dal and some m Allegan She has viding of broader educational
»(».V of Smith Hawn. h« '""'ntaM mtrh. v.luaMn opportunityi i , genealogical material to the Not only do these and other
... . ... „ -ff lWn ' ass 1 . .! State. Detroit, Grand Rapids DAR women look hack with
Linda Lu Molengraf L senior high principal by the , Hol|and hbrarir She ̂ on |)AU accomplishmcnls
daughter of Mr. Isla De>™ llamtlton Hoard of Educalm „ „ Mpcrl ou|h,jrily „n Hag in II ...... areas, hut look furwarJ
Molengraff of Holland. Dalman will begin his duties etiquette with determination to further
married on Saturday, Jan. .4. Monday and succeeds James ^adock Turner, a, private these interests and to guard
to Richard Lee Horn, son ̂ os wj10 was promouK] to the from Northfield, Mass., is the zealously Hie freedoms which
Mr and Mrs. Bud Horn 01 ^ ^^,1 prjncipalship. The lievolutionary ancestor of Mrs their ancestors and others
riff0; • ik- , action naming Dalman was (jodfrey, who joined the local dearly bough! but which are
Officiating at Hie evening a! a |)0ard meet- DAR chapter in 1914 and has constantly challenged from
ceremony at the home of the Wednesda\ ]Axn ac.,ive for 61 years,





within and without nation
manuscripts, photographs, re- Thursday evening in the lounge lla[|P0 Hwlofs' ’ J' Reformed n * aThe bride and groom chose ifi*0 University. Dalman is a
Mrs H^mSE !?,cr sister Cathy HeelHprks, anri
president, welcomed the mem Volkers as their at-
bers and Mrs. Gene Zoerhof ,e"dan,s' -^ jJustin i i, --
» c.Jh=. aj, h.w ̂  .he Dies in Hospita, Beedwooi ,n"
Mrl.'ttMry A' *«" O"’*” “T Juslin Huist, 57. ot 475 Slate toKh^miI4r.DMre. W
of Holland; 24 grandchildren; have been over Rockford, who st died ̂  Sunday jn ljam Tammmga. Mrs. Mel Van
several great - grandchildren, has Y6* !o vJ‘n 1 90™*r*pce Holland Hospital, following an der Zwaag, Mrs. Brian Simon-
great - great - grandchildren game The WildcaLs soot 0 or 7- apparent heart attack. son, Donna Robertson, Beatrice
and nieces and nephews. 4 for a respectable 42 percen- Bon) jn Ho||and ̂  wa« a Vender Kooi and Mrs Robert ternut Dr., died Friday at
tage overall and were guilty of memher of g^hanv Christian Bo€s horne following a lingering ill- Haven in 1971
19 turnovers m the game. Reformed Church and for the Tbe group decided to post a ness. Dalman is married and he
The West Ottawa reserves pasl I8 years an agen, for )he billboard with a pro-life mes- He was born in Holland. wa.s and his wife Janet have two
lost 70 - 56 to Jenison. In the Michigan Farmers Insurance sage *n th's area durinE tDc a member of Prospect Park children.
FENNVILLE -Edward W. prior meeting .of the two c© and a former emplove of monlb ol Ma>' They discussed Christian Reformed Church He
Goron 69 of 2095 Lake’ Shore i schools, the Panthers won. Tbe Maple Grove Dairy ' political actions for 1976 had been a truck driver for Mol- M/'ss Charlotte McVay
Henry Keen, 60,
Dies at Home
Henry Keen. 60, oi 523 But-
his
and was junior high principal
from 1971 to 1975.
He laugh: instrumental and
vocal music at Kdwardsburg
before becoming junior high
principal from 1971 to 1975.
’He taught instrumental and
vocal music at Kdwardsburg
before becoming junior highj
principal from 1965 to 1971 and
was named principal at South]
Edward W. Goron, 69,
Of Fennville, Dies
Rd.. died at his home early reserves now have a 3 • 10 surviving are his wife Wans were made foi a baked land Furnace Company. Hoi
Saturday following ac apparent record for the season. ' ‘ goods sale on Feb 14 in Zee land Motor, and for Rivulet
heart attack. The good news for West Ot- f™*’ .a Vl" land and a Public meeting was Hurst Dairy The engagement of Charlotte
He moved to Fennville from tawa was the playing of the and Wesley, both of Holland and planned for Feb. 19 at 7:30 p m Surviving are his wife, Greta. McVay lo Byron Lamb is an-j
Chicago in 1972. H* had been I freshmen team of cdach Randy Mark at home; six'0 Fa'th Christian Reformed one daughter. Mrs Douglas nounced by their parents, Mr
a draftsman in the machine in- Johnson. The Panthers beat the grandchildren; his mother. Mrs. P* .u Thc10ieelinK wil1 fca 'Barbara) Beyer, of Zeeland, and Mrs William McVay of
dustry in Chicago WjldcaU w - 50 and it was John (Alice) Huist and a sister, How PnesIe.n.,.al,on' 1? ww mlhSumvnng are hi* wife,, Aoonion - tiow it is H., both of Holland; four grand- Mrs Monte Lamb. 126 West lht0
Margaret and a daughter. Mias •b® 10 •#ven 8ames Mnf. Harold Gerenei Lange- Next meeting is scheduled children; two brothers. John St. The wedding will take place
Dolores Marie Goron at home, for the little WHdcata. Jay jans, both of Holland. * Feb. 26 at Faith Church. i and Justin both of Holland. | Feb. 28.
Engaged to Byron Lamb
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DR. DONALDE.DE WITT
Having been ‘.ailed upon to approve scripts
for a popular rredical television show, one
of our community's fine phys.c.ans has the op-
portumty to represent his professional exper-
h'se His skills as well as those of his fellow
physicians have contributed greatly to the high
standards of medical care our community en-
loys.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GtNtm omcis hquand. Michigan 4901




ZEELEAND — Zeeland Rot i .Janssen pulled down 17 re- 1
revenge from its only league bounds, Larry Kortering nine
basketball defeat at- home Fri- and Bazan eight. The Chix
day evening by destroying almost doubled the edge in re-
Godwin, 94 - 55. • bounds, 63 - 37.
Earlier in the season, the Zeeland connected on 44 per
Wolverines tipped the Chix, 65 cent of its shots and Godwin
• 60. Zeeland has now won its 40. The Wolverines had a slim
last nine games and is 11 - 57 - 56 free throw edge.
2 for the winter. The Chix are, Godwin had won the last six
8 - 1 in the 0 - K White Division meetings between the two lea-
and Godwin 4 • 5 gue rivals.
"We had good practices all Both, the Chix freshmen and
week and the guys are starting reserves were beaten by the
to jell," said Coach Norm Little Wolverines. Godwin wonSchut. the reserve contest, 74 - 45 and
Zeeland took a 22-14 first pc- the frosh tilt, 55 • 51.
riod margin and were up 40 zrrund - wabeke, s-Jiv,, i,0if Tu — rhiv in JunglinR. S-Ml; Gladfelltr, O H; ,
• 33 St the halt. The ChlX in- nusschcr. 2-l-S: Ruch, I Z-l. Raun, 1
creased their lead to 67 • 41 4M»; Jan«s*n. I2-3 J7: Bartels.
1 1-2 4. Kalkman, I 0-2; lloogland.
after three quarters. , I Kortering. U-IO; Hassevoorl,
Center Dave Janssen poured I i-o-2 Totals iw is oi
in 27 points on 12 field goals ; iT;i'
and three free throws. Doug Treiire. n.2-2;' Hoogerdyde, »o-8;
Waboke addH 15, Ml Jingling |





The Mothers March for the Central Park Four, Mrs. Ger-
; March of Dimes began Jan. 22 aid Keel, lieutenant; Mrs. Hil-
.and continued through Jan. bert Svbesma Mrs Wavne
!» »ith 700 persons participat- Boeve, Sirs 'Gw/ge Sr
j mg in the Holland area, includ- Mrs. Donald Rohlck, Mrs Jack
ing Hope College students, and Rynbrand, Mrs. William
I Horizon girls. Stumph, Mrs. R. W. Houtman,
j March of Dimes funds are Mrs. Herbert Stoel, Mrs. Don
used for research, support of Oetman, Mrs. B. Elder, Mrs
j the Salk Institute, Birth Defect John McClaskey, and Mrs Dick
Centers and for public and pro- , Geenen.
fessional education. Locally, .Montello Park, Mrs. Richard
| part of the funds are used for | Francomh. lieutenant; Mrs.
/anKdDick V ampen, Mrs. Arthur
Bleeker, Mrs. Lynn Hedley,
Mrs. Sherwin Vliem, Mrs. Daril
Valentine, Mrs. James Se-
bright, Mrs. John DeGraaf,
Mrs. Jack Nagelkirk. Mrs. Don-
ald Johnson, Mrs. Dennis Bar-
ber, Mrs. Jack Tuinsma, Mrs.
Robert Coding, Mrs. Dick
Doeden, Mrs. John Alderink,





GRAND RAPIDS - West Ot-
awa’s Dave Beckman is the Past and present (onsistory
lone area swimmer ranked first members of Rose Park Re-
in the Grand Rapids area. formed Church held their an-
Beckman, along with Grand nual consistory dinner Monday
Haven’s Rod Dykehouse, have evening at Camp Geneva,
the best area time in the 50- 1 After dinner in the dining
yard freestyle in 22.9. Holland’s hall, the group gathered in the
Bill Dcrks is listed in eight lounge, where they viewed
events. The Dutch star is third j movies, shown by Harold
in the 200 freestyle, second in Troost, of his recent trip t.o
the 200 I.M., fourth in the 100 Texas and Mexico, where the ;
BICENTENNIAL ENTRY - One of the entries in the Bi-
centennial birthday coke contest during Pep Week at
Holland Christian High School was this cluster of balloons
lifting a cake basket. Each balloon represents a facet of
America, hotdogs, baseball, apple pic and Chevrolet, and
when it was discovered that Robert Dc Nooycr's birthday
was near, Mary Beckman (left) and Sue Haven (right)
went to the dealership and presented Dc Nooyer with the
appropriate reminder of the event and his business. Mary
and Sue are port of a group which decorated the many
cakes and included Nancy Edewoard, Gina Lenters, Kathy
Hoffmcycr, Eileen Prince, Lccsa Zwicf and Laurie Broek-huizcn. (Sentinel photo)
polio and birth defect patient
care and for public education.
Captains, lieutenants and
marchers for Holland include
the following:
Captain, Mrs. Bea Paauwe;
Ward 2 Part 1, Mrs. Zana M.
Shuck, lieutenant; Mrs. Frank
VanFleeren, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Shuck, Mrs. Larry Fuller, Nancy
Walczak, Mrs. Louis Gonzales^
Mrs. Harold Hulsman, Mrs. Wil- ! Scholten, and
liam Webb, Mrs. Alton Van- Meatman.
Faasen, Mrs. Robert Rietveld,; Macatawa-Jenison Park, Mrs.
and Mrs. Pat Silva. John Klungle, lieutenant; Mrs.
Ward 2 Part 2, Mrs. Sheldon J°hn Cawthra, Mrs. David
Wettack, lieutenant; Ms. Mar- Sligh, Mrs. Lawrence Tibbet,
lene Biolette, Mrs. Alex Chris- 1 Mrs. James Huisingh, and Mrs.
tiaans, Mrs. John DeHaan, Mrs. Kenneth Stickney.
Raymond Webb, Mrs. Robert Virginia Park, Mrs. Paul
Hoeksema, Mrs. Wettack, Mrs. Streur, lieutenant; Mrs. Allen
Louis C. Biolette, III, Mrs. Bomers, Mrs. Paul Vroom,
David Greenberg, Mrs. Ronald Mrs. Larry DenUyl, Mrs. Rob-
Beery, Mrs. Russel Nordon, Mrs. ert Van Oosterhout, Mrs. Paul
Carl' Price, and Mrs. John VanHuis, Mrs. Josh Payne,Tammi. Mrs. Jack Schurman. Mrs. Jack
Bannink, Mrs. John Stack, Mrs.
Douglas Payne, Mrs. Ken Kraai,
Mrs. Terry Koster, Mrs. George




broke out in Korea in 1950,
writes from Pusan that most
of the 50 tulip bulbs sent the
previous fall, had bloomed and
caused quite a sensation.
He had planted them in the
I yard of Rev. Kim, also a
I Western Seminary graduate,
, Even the secretary of the
For a change of pace, let’s Ministry of Commerce and
pick up some stories from past Industry asked to have one tulip
columns which may stir some displayed in his office
memories and even jimmy the Chun had left almost m-
funnybone. The coluirm started mediately for Korea when the
in the late 40s when the late *ar broke out and it was some
Ken Allen was city editor of l'me later •hal h* f°umI n|S
The Sentinel. After he left in wife and two children. At the
1950 for Minnesota, the. staff f>me he wrote, he was working
kept the column going. >n a hospital dispensary and
In the early days, the column preaching.
was called Volleys from -
Ambush and had a fancy logo, From January, 1953:
courtesy of Verne Hohl. When The visit of Queen Juliana
the plate was tossed into the and Prince Bernhard was a
scrap one sad day, Volleys from highlight of 1952 in Holland.
Ambush appeared in less classy Thousands of people lined the
artwork. Then for a time, it streets for their arrival. Brief
ran under Volleys. . outdoor ceremonies were held
Then around early 1973, a at City Hall where school
good guy of the composing room children sang and klompen
suggested "Cornie’s Corner” : dancers performed. More than
and lots more contributions crowded into Hope
trickled in. After changing the
name, the composing room
makeup man has observed that
the column often failed to make
a corner.
Hamilton Nips Eagles
Ward 4 Part 1, Mrs. Dave
DeWitt, lieutenant; Mrs. N.
Santora, Mrs. Randy Dokter,
Mrs. Dave DeWitt, Mrs. G. Wier-
|inga. Mrs. Dave Lapinga, Mrs.
L. VerSchure, Mrs. Don Remo,
Mrs. W. Jackson, Mrs. S. Sprik,
Mrs. J. Wolters, Mrs. D. Reyes,
Mrs. M. VanDis, Mrs. D. Van
Oosterhout and Mrs. James
Boeve.
Ward 4 Part 2, Mrs. Charles
Rich, lieutenant; Mrs. Floyd
breaststroke. 100 freestyle, 500|Troo.st family visited the mis-lTF— Cw/nm F KK fi^lf D^ham, Mrs. Charles Rich,
freestyle and 50 freestyle and sionary family of Alvin Tucker.! I O C Vwli VyUL WCIQw IVlClrK Mrs. L. Vogelzang, Mrs. Simon
fifth in the 100 butterfly. i Bob Hughes, manager of Camp | Paauwe, Mrs. Bern Allen. Miss
Kerry Wheeler of the Pan- (icncva. spoke briefly about HAMILTON - Hamilton’s 'Geest in for the Eagles. ! Debbie Rich, Mrs. Harold
thers is rated seventh in the various activities at the camp. | basketball team evened out its The first period ended 14-14 1 Bremer, Mrs. Donald Vanden-
50 freestyle and Pat Nelis of Elders, deacons and their season slate at 7-7 by nipping and the second had Hudsonville ; Bosch, Mrs. Wayne Bell. Mrs.
the Panthers is seventh in the wives attending were Mr. and Hudsonville, 73-71 here Friday up by one point, 35-34. After 'I°e Tremml, Mrs. Harold Steke-
100 freestyle. Beckman is third Mrs. Rog Bcverwyk, Mr. and night. three periods, the Hawkeyes j J®®* , r*' •'‘e”
in the 100 freestyle. Mrs. Dale Bielby. Mr. and Mrs. ! The win was the second this led. 59-56. 'Bick Johnson and Mrs. William
Holland's Steve Ringelbcrg is i Hon Borr, Mr. and Mrs. John season over the Eagles. Once again, the Hawks won
seventh in the 100 backstroke Hecmstra, Mr. and Mrs. Bill i Hamilton is now 6-3 in the | the game at the free throw line^
while the Panther 400 freestyle Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll league and Hudsonville 4-5. i'as they made 13 of 17 compared
relay team of Wheeler, Mike Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne j Hudsonville enjoyed in poinj to only seven of 13 for Hudson-
Ward 4 Part 3, Mrs. David
Reeves, lieutenant: Mrs. Ben
Harmsen, Miss Kim Douma,
Mrs. David Reeves, Mrs. Elmer
Murphy, Nelis and Beckman are Nyboer. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald . leads in the first, second and villc. Hamilton -had 17 fouls and MlLrinrd
Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne third periods liefore Hamilton’s Hudsonville 18. Meyenng, Mrs. Kurt iillman,
third.
D ii«ks4!^Dnte «nw2nli ! ’awl Z | ^ EwSl
Curt Van Duron Murphy Nelis ̂  Shumaker, Mr. and Mrs. work, claimed Hamilton men- lively for the Hawkeyes.’ - ' Bob Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. | tor Wayne Tanis. “Gary Im-| Hudsonville’s fine’ freshmen




Fabiano, lieutenant; Mrs. Dar-
win Werling. Mrs. Amos Bee-
den, Mrs. Robert Reimersma,
Mrs. John Lorence, Mrs. Walter
Long, Mrs. Clyde Kehrwecker,
Mrs. Gerold Cooper, Mrs. M. N.
A column in September. 1974,
about Watson Spoelstra, former
Holland chap who started out
as a Sentinel carrier, then
worked on sports and news here
before going to Detroit where
he hit bigtime in sports, pro-
bably brought more response
than any other item through the
years.
Waddy, who organized
baseball chapel for the major
Cherry-wood, Mrs. Lee Ander- leagues, quit sports writing in
• n • \t *• n n a t • 1 T a 1 a J • A _ __ _ a . t. ?
Troost, the Rev. and Mrs. Paul mink, Matt Folkert and Jerrv team (13-1) trimmed the Little
Vande Hoof and Mr. and Mrs. Overbook did the job on offense Hawks. 66-54. Handy Kalmink,
Hon Wclherbee. for us." Don Schra and Randy Kl- 1 Rorick Mrs "Ben Marfia and
Guests were seminary stu- Overbeck gunned in 10 field ingenberg tallied 15, 14. and 12 1 .Mrs Anthony TenHarmsei
dents, Ed Gazell, Mr. and Mrs. | goals for a team high 20 points markers in that order for thei" Captain, Mrs. Donald liann,
Holland Heights One, Mrs. Carl
VanDenBerg. lieutenant; Mrs.
Robert Miedema, Mrs. Brian
Koop. Mrs. Harold VanderPloeg,
Tnti
Brian Hellenga and Bob Wier- while Immink scored 14 of his Hawks, now 7-7 for the winter,enga. ! l£un the second half. Folkert. n.miiiton iv.ti Kooiker. <o-8:
• Unable to altend were Dr. ^ wa* ninc-for-nine from
Peoples State Bank tripped ; an(j Mrs. James Cook, Mr. and rnanty lane, finished with 19 k. i n.: Berms, mm; Kruezc.
Superior Sports Store. M - 49, Mrs. Julius Dc Haan, Mr. and I C0linlers.
Crest Craft Kitchens trimmed Mrs. Harold Dorn, Mr. and Mrs I •,oc Shoemaker poured in 22
Midway Fabrics. 38 - 30. Hill Driescnga, Mr. and Mrs. | lx,in,s. Wink Vandcn Heuvel 16.
Economy Motors downed W c s t Eawrcncc, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schut 15 and Gary Van




-2-li> Van Geest, S-O-IO. Ree-
2-0.1. Schut. 6-3-15; Shoe-
r 10-2-22. Nederveld. 2-0-4
t 32-7-71.
« M MS™! ’ '^Camp^CM,___ Annual Dinner Meet
j The Drift— N— Free camping
club held its annual dinner par-
ly Saturday night at Hoffman
House restaurant in Grand,
Wesleyan Church nipped North
gate Motors, 45 - 44 in overtime . . C ki 1/
Monday evening in Recreation MTS. t. M. KOCDDC
C League basketball. r . -T'
St. Francis de Sales Church bUCCUmDSCltoU
defeated Ottogan Mobile Homes.
31 - 26 in 1) League action. BEAVER DAM. Wis. - Mrs. j UaPids-
Don Johnson tallied 10 points Elizabeth M. Koeppc, 80. The group met nt the home
for Peoples and Tom Boiiman formerly of Holland, died of Ken and Mare Host before
23 for Superior. Jeff Dyke Monday in Lakevicw Extended riinnpr fnr
netted 10 points for Crest Craft Care Hospital here following a “r'°raPPc,,zers-
and Mark Harrington 13 for Mid- 1 year’s illness. Attending were Vein andw v. ‘ iw,, . Bertha Dc Witt, John and Don-
Tmy Grassmid .h,e» in .2
lasers. Randy Johnson dropped husband wrvcd „ and Coral Dalema and iierk
in in markers for Central Wes-,ln Amov chjna unlj| W51 ; and Joyce Balts,
cyan while Paul took had t3|f„! lowing which. she wasirr , -^TTZ. -
foi Nmthgn c. employed at Hope College until E-E. Fell Girls Place
Keith Raak poured in 23 points .,),•/> - c
for Point West while Tom Van ' . First in Every Event
Dokkumburg swished 12 for are two sons, I^gcr Fell's Junior Hieh eirls'
KiiLman Tim I'nnv threw in i? Koeppc of Stillwater, Okla. L |re|1 s '' S'1 P,ll;s
^.Usfr S ’aend Ron ; a,,(1 0wen J- of Columbia, Mo.; 8-Vmnastic team placed first m
poinis lot n. rranus unn non,,, (,n, M„„ , ---- everv event Fnriav in heat in t?
Brink 9 tor Ottogan T •
Vanden Heu- Mrs. Randall Marlink, Mrs. Giro
Cadena, Mrs. Arthur Vannette,
Mrs. Willis Wolters. Mrs. David
Myers, Mrs. Michael Kolff, Mrs.
Earl Weener, and Mrs. Gus
VanderVeen.
Holland Heights Two, Mrs.
John Kortman. Jr., lieutenant;
Mrs. Paul VanLoo, Mrs. Thom-
as Piaget, Mrs. John Karsten,
Mrs. David VerHoef, Mrs. Paul
Kraak. Mrs. Pete Ekster, Mrs.
Maurice VerHelst, Mrs. Robert
a daughter. Mrs. James De evcry event Friday in beating
Young of Waupum, Wis.; 13 Muskegon Steele. 58-18.
grandchildren and a Sister, Mrs. Taking first were Chandra
Robert Babin of Sheboygan, Wis. Dozeman, Jane Routing, Ann
rtEl!
dergi ass, 21, F ennville , Felix , . Sallv Van Duren Kathv Mac-
Rodrigucs Luna. 28, and Idriana dnmcs ^ ;,n Roekcl officiating jac|ije \Vestrate. Peg
Marriage Licenses
Allegan County
GOING TO CAPITAL— Miss
Rosemary Mascorro, West
Ottawa High School student,
will be spending a week in
Washington. D. C.. Feb 21 •
28 as a participant in
ss
Quintanilla, 20. Fcnnville. and burial in Cedar Grove ivnna. Emilv Lievense
i cemetery. (Stacy Ramquist. and
Mascorro is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Mascorro, 1766 Slate St
Holland.
son, lieutenant; Mrs. Paul Is-
raels, Mrs. Gary Battaglia,
Mrs. Sandy Barns, Mrs. Allen
Honey, and Mrs. Gene Berg-
horst.
Captain, Mrs. Harv Nyhof;
Ward 6, Part 1, Janice Lowry,
lieutenant; Mrs. Kathy Sterken,
Albertha Bratt, Mrs. Richard
Aleman, Josephine Overweg,
Mrs. Bernard Ter Vree.
Ward 6. Part 2, Mrs. Cedric
Ashcroft, lieutenant; Mrs. Terry
Hofmeyer, Jean Dykens, Mrs.
Tom Bosch, Mary Oullette, Mrs.
Ron Boersma, Mrs. Ben Van
Dis, Mrs. Defk Van Tamelin,
Mrs. R. Elenbaas, Mrs. Mark
De Pree, Mrs. Jay Vander
Wege.
Ward 6, Part 3, Shirley Mel-
ste, lieutenant; Mrs. Paul Boer-
igter, Mrs. Ed Diepenhorst,
Mrs. Cy Riksen. Mrs. Jason
Rypma. Mrs. Peter Mulder,
Judy De Boer, Barbara Mc-
Bride, Mrs. L. Buthledge, Mrs.
Dave Klaasen. Mrs. F. Lokker,
Pat Nordstrom.
Ward 6, Part 4, Mrs. Ada Van
Dyke, lieutenant; Mrs. Marian
Van Der Wilt. Mrs. Robert
Bolt, Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink,
Mrs. Ken Siam, Mrs. Stewart
Padnos, Mrs. Walter Martini,
Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Mrs. An-
drew Van Slot, Mrs. Stewart
Volkers, Mrs. Gilbert Bos, Mrs.
Elmer Harmsen.
Ward 1 will be covered by
Hope College students.
Captain. Mrs. Richard Over-
kamp; Maplewood 1, Mrs. Dar-
rel Schurman, lieutenant; Mrs.
Mary Currie, Mrs. Sandy
Schurman, Mrs. Emily Bolman,
Mrs. Leon Beyer, Mary Pathuis.
Maplewood 2. Mrs. Erv Laar-
man. lieutenant; Mrs. Rich
Vander Kooi. Mrs! James Tam-
minga, Mrs. Erv Laarman. Mrs.
Jerry Van Slooten, Mrs. Justin
Brower, Mrs. Edwin Boeve, Heetderks Mrs Roeer Naher
Mr\ ^vid Williams, Mrs Carl Mrs. james fear As. Jerome
Dephouse, Mrs. David Skiles. Wassink, Mrs. Junior Nyhof,
and Mrs. Hams Pieper. Mrs. Donald Hein and Mrs.
Dave Looman.Holland Heights Three, Mrs.
Hal Franken, lieutenant; Mrs.
Herman Slager, Mrs. John Van-
denBosch. Mrs. Shriver, Mrs.
Maplewood 3. Michael Western
broek, lieutenant; Mrs. Milton
Weed. Mrs. Arthur Becksvoort,
1973 to devote fulltime to his
own public relations business as
well as handling publicity for
Evangelist Bill Glass. It was
in 1957 that he completely
changed his lifestyle, joined
church and gave up drinking,
after his daughter Ann was
miraculously cured of what had
been diagnosed as a critical
brain hemorrhage.
It was late in 1972 that genial
BUI Wichers was absolutely
stopped.
That was when Dr. and Mrs.
Norman Vincent Peale of New
York City came to Hope College
for the dedication of Peale
Science Center. Sitting over cof-
fee in the Presidents room in
Graves Hall, Dr. Peale was
looking at portraits of past
presidents and spoke of the
marked resemblance between
Bill Wichers and Dr. Wynand
Wichers, a former Hope presi-
dent.
One person thought they were
cousins, another was sure Bill
was a nephew. Then Dr. Peale
called over to Bill, “Bill, is Dr.
Wynand Wichers your son?"'
The late Dr. Wichers really was
Bill’s uncle.
From April, 1949:
When Coach Lars Granberg
of the Hope College track and
cross country team called the
college library, he asked, "Is
Collins Ottipoby in the library?"
After an unusually long pause,
the student librarian said. “It
is not listed under Collins or
Ottipoby, so I guess we don’t
have it."
Ottipoby is Hope's act track
star and captain of the 1948
cross country team.
Ottipoby said, "I refuse to be
put on the shelf."
Memorial Chapel for a recep-
tion. It was in this chapel where
Juliana, then a princess, receiv-
ed an honorary degree in 1941.
(Prince Bernhard was award-
ed a degree in the same school
when he visited Holland in 1965
for the dedication of Windmill
Island.)
From July, 1952:
Young Chang Chun, who was
a student at Western
Theological Seminary when war
The Volleys potshot which at-
tracted the most attention in
1952 was a gem contributed by
Junius Wood, the former foreign
correspondent, from his retreat
in Waukazoo. Wrote Junius:
The telephone interrupted
what had been a quiet evening
at the Wood home.
"Is this W-O-O-D?" spell-
ing out the name.
“That’s right,” the spelling
being correct.
"Your picture isn’t good,” In
a severely critical tone.
“Sorry, but it’s too old to
change now."
“The children don’t like it,"
the voice explained.
"What do you want me to
ao about it" thinking this was
a new baby sitter gag.
A pause followed without the
expected advice to turn out the
light or go out and look at the
moon.
"Is this WOOD In Grand
Rapids,” becoming more con-
ciliatory.
"No. it’s Wood in Holland."
"Is this WOOD - TV?"
"No, Wood-JB*
That may have improved the
picture. The telephone clicked
and the caller was gone.
Some 1952 Daffynitions from
the Pontiac Press:
Diplomat: A man who can
make his wife believe she would
look fat in a fur coat.
Highbrow: A person who likes
a thing so long as he knows
you don’t.
Profits: Yesterday's good will
- ripened.
Gossip: The art of saying
nothing in a way that leaves
nothing unsaid.
Three Baby Boys Born
At Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported
three babies Tuesday, all boys.
On Feb. 2 a son, Ryan Jay, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Smit of 5668 Van Buren St.,
Hudsonville. On Feb. 3 a sop
was born-to Mr. and Mrs. David
Landry of route 2, Box 194, Fen-
nville. Also on Feb. 3, a son. ,
Donny Vincent, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. David Ducharme of
A-4743 65th St.
SERVICE
Stanley Kleis Mrs Ron Dyk- j Mrs Gerald Boevei Mrs Earj
stra, Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen, . Boeve and Horizon Girls.
Mrs. Harvey Wolters, Mrs. Peter Maplewood 4, Mrs. Steven
Terpsma, Mrs. Dennis Min- Bassett, lieutenant.
ISl^fllliiDIRECTORY
Federal. Mrs. Carlos Medil-
lin, lieutenant: Mrs. Don Hay-
ward, Mrs. Carlos Medellin,
Freers
Ward 5, Part 2, Mrs. Jerry
Rogers, lieutenant; Mrs. Melton
Piersma Hopes Results Are
The Same After 10th Victory
Sue Darling, and Mrs. William j Beelen, Mrs. William Tenpas,
Thorpe. „ . , i Mrs. Gordon Kossen, Mrs. Jay
Waverly, Mrs. Larry Brinks. Folkert, Mrs. Terry Husted,
lieutenant; Mrs. George Heide- Mrs. William Melton. Mrs. Jerry
ma, Mrs Stewart Washburn Rogers. Mrs. Philip Adams,
Mrs. Martha Bauer, Mrs. Paul Mrs. Joel Ver Plank, Mrs. Fred
Kalmink. Miss Herella Kick- McConkey
over, Mrs. Dick Tubergan. Mrs. Ward 5, Part 3. Mrs. Jeff
Morris Gort, Mrs. Thomas Greeny. lieutenant; Mrs. WalteriZych- II>ul,en. Mrs. Case Deventer,
East 24th, Mrs. Del VanDyke. Mrs. Don Naber. Mrs. Roger
' lieutenant; Mrs. Allen Bos, Mrs. i Koning. Mrs. Dennis Spoelman
Howard Pippel, Mrs. Virgil j Mrs. Gene Boerman. Mrs. Les-
I White, Mrs. Jacob Bakker, Mrs. her Westenbroek, Mrs Don
John Weerstra. Mrs. Tom Bol-i Klaasen, Mrs. Jack Bergsma
huis and Mrs. Robert Witteveen. and Mrs. Jack Yeomans.
Mrs. Don VanDyke. Mrs. John; _




* U0 1 A,'Cr 50 ̂  Cfn' «“h 17 “!! ZnT nMrvin??en | Program on DecoratingCoach Don Piersma and his' their shots in the first period. Dave Van llie „ -
Holland cagers. hope that the I the Dutch only managed two of Van Duine dropped" in in for .Mrs. Richard Giles, Mrs. Ron
results will be the same as they II in the second quarter for an Portage Ricketts, Mrs. Don Lam, and
were after they first played j 18 per cent clip At the half. Holland ended the evening Mrs- James Mokma.
Portage Central. Holland was on top. 27-23. with a 44 per cent mark from ; CaPtain< Mrs. James Cham-
Back on Dec. 9, after the Portage Central swished three the field (24 of 54) combared in ness; c®ntral ,Pa1rk .9ne; Mrf-














467 East latwood Blvd.
Holland Area Mothers of
Twins Club met at the home
of Mary Voss on Jan. 22. The
speaker was Wendy Wiersma ;
from Sherwin - Williams who :
! tt*? 2!5» iu]cLbllck.cti * !l'c i**" of •» * i*r cent lor the “ m!?**; rimed slides and talked on in- 1
67-36. Plcrsma’s outfit smashed the third stanza when Piersma tangs" ( 19 of 67) Mrs. Edward Mott, Mrs.
IPjSlPiliSltS
ENLISTS - Daniel b. jthe Spartans for the .second | Russ Van Duinc’s two-pointer Dutch team got revenge frnm .LP
R a w 1 i n g s, son of Mrs. i time Friday night in the Field- closed the margin to 37-33. How- an earlier defeat bv trippine thp Rnrn'
Marion Rawlings. 2210 (house. 62-40. The victory gives ever. Portage couldn’t hit the Mustangs, 42-39. David . J- E. Grwideer, Mrs. IW
Marlacoba Ave amt the Holland a 7-1 league and 10-3 side of a barn as the Dutch threw in 13 points and Kovh 1 w ” ’ lomL kSnvild Mr?’
late Mr. Rawlings, has on- overall mark. The losers are pumped in the next 14 points to Beerthuis 10 for Holland. ' J?8', Mr^RohS
1-6 in the loop and 6-8 for the I grab a commanding 31-33 ad-season. ( vantage.listed in the l S. Navy'Delayed Entry Program. He
will report for recruit
*” training on June 16. after
which he will enter advanced
training field program,
specialing in medicine. He
is a senior at West Ottawa
High School.
Friday's win for Holland, was ' Two of Holland's substitutes- Holli,nd (6.( .
not as easy as in the first meet- Frank Petersen and Steve Van Van wvicn, ‘ h i:.
ing. It was pretty evident that Tongeren laid in pretty fielders 7-!!17;
the Dutch were still smarting in the closing seconds. Peter- j-rr
from that crunching two point ; sen's came on a nice move and r
loss to Grand Haven on Tues- j Van Tongeren's on a tip in.
I Charles Mannes. Mrs. Robert







Mrs. Roscoe DeVries. Mrs. Neil
King, and Mrs. Robert Schoon.
Sr.
Central Park Three. Mrs.
Richard Baumann, lieutenant;
Mrs. Roger Plagenhoef. Mrs. J.
Koister, Miss Mary Ann Kruit-1 r l . , u rf I . I' O ". \ mp. M19. Mow ] 015i luiaa i\i uu-
Loren Schrotenboer finished 4.0.8, Alien, a-o-e. Totau, l^.:.«| >, | hof, Mrs. Richard Baumann,
terior decorating.
Mary Voss gave devotions and
Nancy Vredeveld served lunch.
At the next meeting John J.
Austin, with the Alfred Brenet
Center of Applied Psychology
and principles, will speak on
“Twins: Antecedents and
Precedents." This meeting will




Holland's girls varsity and
reserve volleyball teams by 2-0
score: here Monday.
The va. sity was defeated, 15 -
5, 15 - 4 and the reserves 15 •
2. 15 - 0. Ann Price was high

























• Bumping • Painting
• Mochankal Ropair*
De Nooyer Chev.








Commoreial - Raiidontial *
N« Job Too Largt or Too Small
430 W. Jlrt ph. 3924813
